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F. D. R. Says Courtl"|^S-eSXelFelony Docket At
LE-Pelfrey Resigns 'Kentucky's System of Government Is
-4,1 June Court Tenr.
Universally
Copied,’
Chandler
Declares
Will Pass In
Position To Enter
^ Win Be Lighter
Senate
And
House
County Judge Race Union “Kentucky’a
present system of government is beiiyr studied by every state m the
and copied by the Federal Administration,” declared Governor A. B. Chandler in a
Nation’s Leader Criticizes
Boud Monbcr Gives Up Job; SO minute addras to the graduating class of the Morehead State Teachers College here Justices For ^ot Deciding
Term Was To Eaplro
Important Controversies
making his'first public appearance here since he was elected to Ken
TWs Year
tucky’ss highest
highest office
office told
told how
how the
the &uiie
SUU budget
tucky
ouogei had
naa been
oeen balanced,
immnceu, the
luc greatest approDECLARES NATION IS
__
:-Ai__1-in history made for education, the ailvsn/Aament
priation
NEW REGULATION IS
advancement tn
in hiiHHino’
building and
and maintammff
maintammg
READY FOR CHANGES
PASSED AT MEETING
- Pro*r«- Tennessee Valley Authority
Tenehers Required To Have sive,” he told the Morehead graduating cUas. “Your opportunities, as you enter life s strug One of Measure That Has
Hontth.Certificatcs From
gle, are not limited.”
....
. „
Not Been Passed On
Conity Physician
"With the background of the training from your Mother s and Father s, plus the
President Roosevelt criticized
I. E. Pdfrey tendered his reai*- educatibn that you have received from the common schools and with a belief in and the the Supreme Court this week
help
of
God
you
are
weU
fortified
to
embark
upon
Ufethe
Governor
told
the
30
Seniors.
naUon as a member oT the Rewan
ground that it is leaving im
In opening hia address Governor Chandler said that his last visit to Morehead audi the
portant Administration cases un
County Beard ol Education at the
The decided while it takes a fourregular meeting held Monday. torium was a aad one, for it was at the funeral of the late Senator Allfe W. Young.
major portion of the credit for the advancement of education in eastern Kentucky belongs month vacation.
June 7.
Asserting that there wt
County Health Doctor T. A. E. to the distinguished, honest and far-thiifCifig.ex-Senator from Rowan County, he said. It
Evans appeared before the Board was he who had the vision of this grfeat institution, supported by the state to give the question but that his court

equal*'-------------------------------------------------bill would pass at this
I boy and girl i
and requested and urged Oiem •"
session of Congress, he told
opportunity wiUi their neighbors
pass rules and regulations i
press conference that the people
in oUier sections of Kentucky.”
quiring teachers to secure health
want court reform and quicker
certificates
before
permitting
The Governor was introduced
decisions on cases of major public
them to teach school in the Rowan
by H. A. Babb, president of the
interest.
County School System. Dr. Evans
Morehead State Teachers College,
Such decisions, he thought,
BMured the Board ol the cooperawho presided. Music for the com
should be handed down m six
Uoo ol the Health Department
mencement eaercises was fur
months at a maximum. By con
and asJeed them for a small connished by the Foster Choral Club,
tribuUon for .the upkeep of the
under the direction -of Prof.'Lewis Harold Holliday Heads Grad trast. he said, under present prac
tices cases go unsettled lor periods
health unit ol Rowan County. The July 1 la Last Day To Secure H. Horton and the College or
uates; Mary Alice Calvert
ranging up to three years and
Board passed the following resoKentucky Permits For
chestra. directed by Prof. Keith
luUon in regard to teachers.
Reelected To Office
Operating Stores
Davis.
Following a conference with
•That aU teachers wlU be re
Degrees were conferred by
Harold
Holliday,
of
Jackson.
The Department of Revenue an
quired to secure a health certifi
President B. A. Babb tS the fol- Ky. was elected President of the Senator Robinson', the majority
leader who indicated that the Ad
cate signed by the Health Officer nounced -today that store license iVwSiV’^dua'toi^
Morehead State Teachers College
of the Rowan County Board of applications for the year l»i;-38j Sanford Adams,
Whitesbure. Alumni Association at its annual ministration was ready to accept
compromise on the court bill.
Health, befon the opening of
being mailed to all persons re- ] Ky.': Clyde Wilson AUey. Mc'- spring meeting.
Mr. Roosevelt concentrated today
8cho«tt-fw-*be scfwwl year of quired to procure such licenses
Haney, Supt. of Morgan County
his apparent effort to speed
1W7-M. Fallore>to do this would who are known to the Depart
Schools, whose term expired.
his
legislative program.
render their contract with
ment, .and advised that such appliMr. Holliday, an honor stu
i^e Robinson busied himself
Board void.”
cationk would be considered a re Mt. Sterling, Ky.; CTartce Breed- dent during his four years at
with the government reorgai
ThU motion was pasaed in ac quest for payment, which must ing. Isom. Ky; Mae Carter. More- Sr
elected
lion bill; Mr.
Mr Roosevelt
conferred
cordance with Rule «4 in the be made on or before July 1. head. Ky.: Alma Riddell Coyle.
with Senators In charge of two
Health Laws of Kentucky and 1037.
other measures on the list of six
•ecUons 2049, 2047 A-1 Kentucky
The law requires aU merchants line DeBorde. Louisa. Ky.; Doro cafeteria.
.
which Robinson classified
SUtutea.
to aecure a 1037-38 store license thy William Ellis, Cogswell, Ky.;
He^ Evans, of Blaine, Ky„ was
There was alao a motion pasaed by July 1> Single store uniU are Sylvia Graham, Cherokee. Ky.; elected vice-president, succeeding light as "desirable.”
He talked about the farm ten
that children found to have eon- required to pay 2 dollars license Sally Jane Haydon. Wilmore, Ky.; Mildred BUir, of Mor^ead. Mary
ancy situatibn with Senator Bank(Continued on Page Four)
tagioiu or inlectiqna diaej^ be tax. The Ux is graduateil.as the
Alice Calvert was nAed secre head, Democrat, of Alabama, and
exch&d from #*ool uatU ther number of stores under
tary-treasurer for tfaqpourth con about housing the slum clearance
oould_prewnt health certificatet agemoit Increases. A 20 perl cent
secutive year.
with Senator. Wagner, Democrat,
signe^^ the Health Officer of penally is
.......................... '
’
' Dr. J. O. VaoMeter, President of New York. Other items on the
Rowan County
■ ’
Lees Junior College at Jackson,
the court biU, tax evaphyiUcian.
Assistant Attorney Cenei^ J.
Ky., was the principal speaker at tdOB and labor standards.
ed that AianThe census report of the a«*ool W. Jmet recently ruled
the Alumni banquet, attended by
Tbe President told
not subject to the
yew of lW7-3g eompltod by t^

Commission Warns
Retail Merchants
Of Tax Deadline

Jackson Youth Is
Elected President
OfEilC. Alumni

Case of Jerry Dye, Charged

With Murdering ConsUblc Set For Third Day
MANY MISDEMEANORS
SCHEDULED FOR TRIAL
No Dale Assigned For Mrs.
Bessie Day Trial; Likely.
To Be Filed Away
A fairly hea%-y docket of mis
demeanors and a comparatively
few felony cases wiU be Heard at
the June term of Rowan Circui.
Court which convenes here on the
21st.
Three murder cases are docketed, the most important of whiclx
is that of ex-patrolman Jerry Dye
charged with slaying Jay Bailey.
Dye will be returned from the
Winchester Jail, where he has
Z, TAYLOR YOUNG
Taylor Young. Morehead. beon in safe-keeping since his arcandidate for RepresenUtive from rert. His case is scheduled fo.'
Rowan-Bath district, today the third day. Wednesday, Juno
campaign
Among the other felonies dock
eted are: (Note the following lut
is only part of the docket. Court
attaches report that in the pas:

Anticipate Large
■Enrolllnent At 2
Summer Sessions

Chandler Oatlines
Program For State
Penal lnstibitioni^£i^^g^1H^

fuU list of cases, and
result many witnesses did
not put in appearance.)
Ray Gibson, child desertion,
■cond day.
Denzel Foster, striking and
wounding with intent to kill, sec
Many New Courses Are Of ond day.
fered Students This 'Year;
OrviUe Fouch. shooting and
More Breck Classes A^ded wounding, second day.
EstUI Crisp, cutting and wound
With expectations of one i
ing. second day.
le largest Summer School ci
B. W. BUck, obtaining money
roUmeniS in the history of the under false pretenses, second day.
Morehead State Teachers CoUege,
Boone Lands, shooting and
administration
wounding, third day.
many courses to the usual sche
dule. In aU more than a hundred
courses will be nffered.
Eddie Yell and OrviUe Brown,
There have been so many in breaking into storehouse, fourth,
quiries regarding practice teach day.
ing that the institution plans to
divide many claaaes in the Breck
inridge Training Sdioot in order
«o imwOdnaa Otudnti with their

'oAMabm. followed die banquet the Suprane Court must meet It
Woodrow HaU, child <
stipulated, be aaid, one term earti summer term this year- wiH
W^^'j. Sample, PresbSeqj of year beginning In Otober, with the addition of seven faculty mon- third day.
Murl Hatton, breaking Into
UO^unmi 'M' Oub, nspented the court left free to decide when bere, each of whom wiU teach
, riUUe Constroclkm
week.
They
are
'Miss
Anna
storehouse,
third day.
the
tem
should
end.
Robert Brashear, of VI^, Ky.,
Fred McCiurg. seduction, third
When it adjpurned last Tues _ . ram . Superintendent Lewis
with a gold, engraved watch, the
County
Schools;
W.
W.
Horton,
day.
present of that group'to the ath day until nejrf October, he said,
•
Bath
County
it postponed' until fall decisioiu
lete voted by a committee as '
four cases of vital importance Schools; O. O. Haney, Sl.
of the phyMeei ptant whwe they mg the outstanding matober
the Administration; cases in dent Morgan County Schools;
are kept tn custody, was an any Morehead sports team.
volving the Tennessee Valley Au Eknory Rogers, Superintendent
nounced this week by Governor
thority, the Public Works Admin Mason County Schools: James R.
A. B. Chandler.
istration and the Securities Ex Salyers, Dire^r WPA Education
With the conslrucUon program
change Commission. The fourth al Program: Lee Kirkpatrick. Suthe Governor has coupled a defi
perint«)dent Paris City Schools; County Agent Urges Farmers
he did not name.
nite
curative
and J. A. Caywood, Superinten
training and parole for the law
To Make Applications
dent Harlan County Schools.
Graduates Visit Many Points breakers. intensive treatment for
Immediately
A special course in adult edu
Of Interest In Bluegraas
the mentally-ilL
Investigntore Discover Mani
cation
will be taught by Mr. Sal
Approximately $4,000,000 wiU
June 12 has been sel as the fi
' And WestetB Kentucky
pulation
of
Accounts
in
yers.
be invested in plant addition
nal dale for preparing worksheets
The
first
summer
term
opens
Violation of Statutes
The seniors Just graduated from within a year, the <3ovenior-said.
Arrangements have been made
for' farms to participate in th:
the Morehead Kirii School spent The addition will include enlarge
by the Kentucky Power & Light Monday. June 14 and closes July I9.17 Agricultural Conservalio i
A shortage ol $791.50
from Friday morning until Sun ment of the Eddyvaie Peniten
Company to secure the services 16. The second summer term starts Program.
day morning on a sight seeing trip tiary, construction of a new pris books of the State Board of Em- of Miss Heald, famous home eco July 19
Farmers who ha\’o not pre
balmers that developed between
hrougb the iwest central part of on in Oldham County, and a n
cis by June 12. ft.:'
April 20. 1936. and March 1. 1037. nomist for the Hotpomt Company,
Kentucky,
thefr farms and who were
hospital near Herrington Lake.
was discov'ered when the board’s to hold a tree cooking school in
Morehead
on
the
afternoon
of
Even
those
additions
may
not
The places of interest visited
WmiMr Faqhinn
program wiU not be abl •
records were audited, a report
wrong
rasniun^
advantAe
of the Conby the group were High Bridge. be enough. As the Governor said filed with Governor A. B. Chan June 16. at the Midland Trail Ho
tel Dining Room.
“
! servation
Program this year.
Dlx River Dnm. Fort Harr^ Old when the entire property uacd for dler disclosed.
Thai Mw,vill.s
866 larmm oLsiWe If
Miss Heald is an economist ol
Kentucky H«ne» Lincoln Memor the care of the 12,000 lawbreak
Part
of
the
shortage
has
been
election
last
year
v
great renown and will give
ers, mentally-sick, feeble-minded
Uhe 1937 program. A few mor-'
ial. and Mammplh Cave.
pxpccli'd to become eligibie
incorrigible youths, was looked made Kood by J. Raymond Bar- instructive demonstration of mod- ducted in the wrong fashion x
Twenty-two out of the hventyIrctt, secretary of the_ board. The
electric cookery. To all who indicated last week when Atior- ' J
preparing worksheets thij
six graduates were present to -es one plant, it obviously
! remainder is to be made good
electric range and ney Eugene C. Royse announced
;oy this excursion. They were:
shortly, according to promises. to all who would like the many receipt of a letter from U.e of/.co , ^ worksheet is a statement of
Edna Mae Birchfield, Pruda
of
Altorm-y
General
Hubert;
^p^rated
advantages
that
only
electric
Jaunita Haney, Shir
cookery can give, the sponsors Meredith revealing that all city
ley Catherine Weeks, Lucille HoCount.cordially invite you to be present. officials must be elected by the ..^p3^j
Committee xvill assign soil dc
Complete details are on another party ballot method.
According to the Idler, from
^
conservpage of this paper. Prizes will be
Pierce. Charles ^we. CteUs|an^t^ Kent^^ Ho^^of^^^
^istant
Attorney
_Genera!
W
These
base:
awarded.
James;^ Edward Wilson, Fola form if the need is d
Owen KeUer, the 1932 CeneraU
The audit was made by A. J.
An adequate physical plant will
Hayes, ^Iva ^rker, James HaU.
Assembly
“provided that the
budding practices and otht •
Oval Royse, felmer White, Ted be nothing md!re than a founda
mayor, police judge, prosecuting in^provemenls that lead to so,l
Davl.-:, Clayton Turner, and their tion for a modern approach to countants. The audit revealed
attorney, and city ,r—
the Board operated a private hank
conservation.
sponsor. Miss Grace Croslhwaite. the entire problem. On that foun
shMl be nominated and elected i.n
dation the Governor hopes to sec accoulR in the face of statutory
and Mabel Alfrey.
the SUle erect a super-structure requirements that its funds be
The Morehead College Alumni
for the cure of many of iU wards. cleared through the State xTrea- 'M' Club is sponsoring a “Show eral Election Laws and
eral Primary Laws of the slate."
“Take the prdblem of law sury.
and Dance" Thursday. June
At the same time Mr. Royse,!
breakers, for instance,” he said.
the auditorium and g
lo lilo lo, .
J,....,,
featuring Uncle Henry’s Kentucky Ih, Ilrit
Dr. Romie D. Judd, H^eed of the •’The Slates problem begins when
c.I, oll,«^pote judj^undor
The
Mou^taii^ee^s.
Department of Education at the the offender is convicted.
lartisan-ballot system.
There will be 20 entertainers on
ddlUiom™ ol .1.0 Rowoo CoonI:
■
■
• SUte Teachers College, Stale starts Us efforts to restore
le program who play modem,
the offender to society immediate
...... be acting-Dean during
There will be a meeting ol the old-time and western music with
summer sessions. President H. A. ly, under the probation system.”
Kentucky Municipal league. sUH- ^
Probation is new in Kentucky, Corbie Ellington Post, No. 126, artists who have appeared on
Babb announced this morning.
mg that wc arc
wo cjm not
j^jy
,937,
Dean WiUiam H. Vaughan will be having been enacted as a State!The American Legion, Friday dio stations WHAS. WLAP, WN- give you
information as to
taking part in f.n
------------- <rt
- the -------in the Rowan OX. KFVL, and WIBU. The show
night, -----June
el the George Peabody CoUege policy at the beginning
why the method stated
present
Administrotion.
Governor
jCounty
Court
House
at
7:30
P.
M
starts
at
7:30,
followed
by
f.,11
Soil Consvrx'ation Program is confor Teachers during the summer,
in your election m the ;
dance
at
9:15.
f
sidcred
a
member
of the- AssociaChandler
sponmred
it
seven
years
1
All
members
of
the
post
have
working on his Ph. D. degree.
Profits dcrix'ed from this per- 1936. The repealing act
tion. and is eligible to IMlectc !
ago, when he was a State Senator, [been earnestly requested to atfectix'c June 16. 1932, ar
but the legislative body turned it.tend by Commander J. H. West form^ce will go to the Alumni as wc can ascertain no
down.
'Election of officers to the District 'M' club treasury, and will be used hax'c been made in the procedsome civic purpose.
lor ...mo
"An enlightened government no and State Conventions will be sefor any political p:uly
(Continued on Page 4)
ilectcd.
The petition of Evans Bakery.
The meeting for eieeting com
mitteemen for Brushy community
FAIR ASSOCIA'nON TO
ILIST OF DEUNQUENT
week
MEET HERB TONIGHT
TAXPAYERS PUBLISHED
Bakery, Lexington, charging that
Teachers
for
Rowan
County
Schoolhouse
on June 14. at 2 p.
Morehead
College
President
H
a city ordinance inflicting a $75
A. Babb delivered the commence Consolidated and Rural Schools m.; for the Elliottsviile communThe Rowan County School and
annual tax on. them is diacrimment address to the 36 members wtl! be employed at a^meeting ity at the BliiotstlUe Schoolhous’
Fair
Association.
atory and confiscatocy, will be Agricultural
this
week,
Superintendent
Roy
on
June
15,
at
10 a. m,; for Pii^c
heard during the first week of the headed by President Robert BIsh- in this week's Independent over of the graduating class at Prichard
June term of Circuit Court. The op, win meet at the Soperinten- ^the dgnlture of Siertff Mort May. High School, Grayson, Friday. To Cornelte definitely announced to-{Grove Community at the Pine
bakeries are now relling pn>ducts denrt office this evening at 7:30,The property vriU be sold at the morrow, President Babb is sche day. The Superintendent did not Grove Schoolhouse on June 15. at
locally under a temporary order, to set a date for this year’s event: court house door at 1 o'clock p. m. duled U^give the commencement say, however, on which day thejz p. m.: for Farmers (Community
the city titan coUect- and to elect committees and de- or thereabouts %n Mond^, July address at Salyersville High
School, Salyersville, Ky.
partment beads.
5.
iag the tax.

lest year,
yew. The between nidBUtoeturen and merever the census of last
report was accepted and confiixn- rhMTAm and that the Kentucky Ujcnse was impowd upon mercd^ the Bonrd.
■bants only. However, a mamiacturer la liable for tax if be
sells merdiahdiae he himself does
not manufacture.

Salyersville Will
Dedicate Bnilding Horehead Class On
Hod«ni Sehoil Will Be For
■uRy Opened On Fri
Sight-Seeing Tour
day, June 11

Plans have been made for the
Dedication. June 11. of a modern
up-to-date srhool buildin? >n SalyersvlUe. Ky. It is recognized ns
one of the finest icbool building•n liBstem Kentucky. Construction
was done Ihrougl. the cooperaUch of the PWA. ewUnj ovi r
The slructur;- is of brick
and naUve stme. conslsUng of
•Ivsntecn'inodem class rooms and
an. auditorium and ' gymnasiunr
«.mbined.
Ono of the h.iscrt
cro’vds ever to esamble In the
Sowr of Salyersville Is expeclcci
^ this occas'on.
“^George H. Sager, JrqPWA AdlAinistratur for Kentucky. Dr.
Frank *L. MeVey. President of the
University of Kentucky, and H.
W. Petera. Superintendent of Pub
lic fnstrucUon. will take part in
the Dedication Prograni. Preceedine Ue dedication e.xercises there
wUl be a pared: of the SalycrsrtUe Schools led by the Salyers
ville High S<;hool Band.
The outsUnding feature of the
day will be an informal gather
ing of native aons and darters
of Magoffin County who will retaoi and, renew old
£d share in the celebration of the
occasion. This informal gathering
will be^n at 9:30 a. m., in the
high school auditorium.. Every
body is invited to attend.

Worksheets Must
Be Filed June 12

$791 Shortage In
State Funds Found Utility Company To

Give Cooking School

Election Held In

Show-Danibe Planned
At College June 17

ge“::Committeemen Will
Be Electei^ In June

Legion To Elect
Officers Friday

if<^==.

e Beating
•The Bushes

e.

There's no denying the worth
to a politician of “beating the
bushes" in search of every
vote. However, the Inrfepenf "ktieh.
dent can do a lot of
"bushbeating” for you, for it reaches
Into every nook and cranny of
Rowan Counly. Your message
portrayed as you want it.
reaching fully aeventy-fire per
cent of the voters is what you
get through advertising in these

The ]Dde:^ndent

S'KToir..“iTu,S‘B.S;y
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NATIONAL

ASSOOAnON

*•19 3 6*

Thursray Morning. June 10. 1937.

i:URAL FIRE
LOSS HIGH
According to Managing Director Franklin H.
Wentworth of the National Fire Protection Association, one of the most serious phases of the fire
r roblem is the continued high aggregatef* losses in
rural and small town districts.
Various causes are put forward lor these losses,
and intensive work is being done by stock fire
insurance companies, various fire prevention or
ganizations, and the U. S. Department of Comgierce in seeking to reduce them. It is pointed out,
fo^r Mam^sU, that there has been a phenomenal
spread in the'use of electricity in farming districts,
and this has brought with it a need for an electrical
inspection routine to achieve the results rcgulor
inspection achieves in cities. A model state law
covering inspections is now being framed, and
should be adopted by all states.
Carelessness with smoking mateH^s is na
turally one of the worst country hazards. Little
can be done to reduce the damage caused, unless
the indiridual smoker firmly'realizes his responsi
bility—and also realizes that it is in his own interest
to be unremittingly careful. Too much effort cannot
be given to correcting this evil.
An interesting experiment in another field is
being conducted by a group of middle western stock
fire Insurance companies. These concerns are offer-

Massachusetts—the only'Mate where such a Uw
exisu. In the Bay. Stote, motoriste complain of the
high cost of liability insurance; in many cases it is
from 50 to 100 per cent higher than formerly. In
surance companies point to the otcessive cost and
frequency of cUims. Radceteertng is faked, fraudu
lent and exaggerated claims is rife.
Moreover, an improvement in the accident ..
cord, contemplated by the Uw, has failed to mater
ialise. The opposite. If anything. Is true! Under
system where all vehicles must be insured ai
where outside influences rather than business judg
ment control the acceptance or rejection of -quesUonable risks, the reckless driver does pot fear an
inability to secure inscurance.
Indeed, in the opinion of authorities, the com
pulsory automobile Uability insurance law has creat
ed evils and abuses far greater than those it sought
to correct. The medicine has been woise than the
disease.

‘The people of this country should unders
what is Involved in the bill now before the Senate
to limit the length of railway trains to seventy
................ " “F* the Indianapolis Star. 'The bill U
urged on the representaUon that it Is a safety
measure, although two Federal courts have ruled
that it is not
"Nevada and Arizona enacted laws to limit
Urins to seventy ws. The excuse in both cases
was that such a regulation would tend to prevent
accidents. The court, in the Nevada case said- The
frequency of train and train service accldenU is
^ directly related to the number of train unifs operated
and when more tral® units are run than are ndeessary. to handle a given amount of traffic the hazard
of accident in handling such traffic is correspond.
Ingly increased.'
‘The court held in the Arizona case: ‘We are
convinced from the evidence that the law bears
no reasonable reUUon to safety of persons and

WEEDING TIMEl

REPUBUCAN
are authorized to announce:
L K. PELFETF
of EUiottviUe, Ky.
As a candidate for Judge of Row-

We are authorized to annouztee:
VERNON ALFRET
of Morehead. Kentucky
a a candidate for County-derfc
of Rowan County subject to the
acUon of the Republican party at
the August 7. 1937 primary.

arc authorized to announce:
LUTHER BRADLET
of Eadston. Kentucky
candidate for County Clerk
of Rowan County subject to the
action of the Republican party at
The advent of each season brings special fire the August 7. 1937 primary.
haz.ircts. Now that summer is here, due precaution
should be taken by property owners against the
We are authorized to announce;
BERT PROCTOR
danger.s that follow cessation of rain, and the ar
rival of dry, warm days.
of Morehead. Kentucky
s a candidate for Sheriff
Some of the worst fires have started in vacant,
Rowan County subject to the
grassy lots. Uncut, dgy-^ass can almost explode " >n of the Republican party
flame at the touch of'a match or spark. It is
e August 7. 1937 primary.
essential to community safety that adequate laws
We are authorized to announce;
control the care of grass—and that these laws be
B. F. McBRAYER
onJoreed. Farmers and others living outside of town
Of Morehcaa. Kentucky
should be no less zealous in reducing this hazard.
5 a candidate for Sheriff of
During good weather homes are cleaned and
Rowan County, subject to the Bcrenovated. Great amounts of trash must be disposed
Uon of the RepubUcan party at
of, often by burning. Here is stUl another source the August 7, 1937 primary.
of destructive fire- The burning operation should
take place only in a metal container-of adequate, We are authorized to announce:
SAM STAMPER ■
siM—and under constant supervision.
Of Morehead. Kentucky
In addition, summer is an excellent time for
As a candidate (or jailer of Rowan
We are authorized to announce:
^onth.
using forethought to the end that our homes
county was i:tate champion
County, subject to the action of
LUTHER FRALEY
be safer from fire next winter. Before faU comei the Republican party at the Au
Miss Joyce Cotton, of Madimn jjudge of caiuied foods, yepresentof Morehead. Ky.
every furnace should be inspected and repairs and gust 7, 1937 primary.
county, one of the two girls, was ,cd the state at a NaUonal 4-H
9
candidate
for
Tax
Commisreplao nenU made where necessary. A few dol
'rioner‘of“^wan'"coimly''^
aU-state club girl at Congress in Chicago. ho~«imWe are authorized to announce: to the aeUon of Uie DemocraUc
lars spent in this fashion now may save thousands__
Fw. has taken, jpieted many chib projects,
HERBERT MOORE
and, more important, save lives.
, has been a leader in club work.
party at the August 7, 1937, pri- part in many cUib events, '
of Farmers. Kentucky
Finally, no matter what you do or where you
mary.
gold, silver and bronze medals, , In addition to owning the state
8 a candidate for Magistrate
' champion lamb, Elwood O’Neal.
go, be ever awake to the peril of fire. Do you like from district No, 2. composed of
and represented theNrtate In a
. . Un county, has shown
to drive in parks and forests? Then remember the 2 Farmers precincts, McKen
Uonal 4-H club radJp> tbroadcast, ^himself to be an expert with hogs.
__
that carelessness with fire has destroyed more tiWs zie No. 13 and Piercy No. 3, subHaskel Dalton IS an/outstanding! poultry and dairy 'catUe. He aim
than man ever cut for a useful purpose. Have you a jeet to the acUon of the Republi
stock raiser of Wayne county, knows how to grow tobacco, corn.
favorite summer picnic spot? Then bear in mind that can party at the August 7, 1937
TV
[having finished calves which potatoes and vegetables. His 4-H
primary.
Dean Thomas P. Cooper of the bawght him $J.«82. He was a club work has brought him $1“
University of Kentucky College | m^ber of the state champion 777. He is president of Uw Ken1 eyesore in a few short minutes if fire
DEMOCRAT
of Agricultu
B the se-!*‘“
judging team, chairman tucky AssociaUon of 4-H clubs.
arc authormed to annoimcc: iMUoo o, tom ,-H dub member, 1°',!““
"«■«'
, ,,
. miUce. and in other ways an outExports of citrus fruits from
L B. FluaNNEBT
mprewnt K.mudr, >t Uie N.bo,,
HOW^THE
SouUi Africa during the 1938 maof BlueMne. Ky..
“
candidate for State Repre tional 4-H Camp in Washington
sentative from the Bath and Row
Lata news from Italy shows how the minds of an County District subject to U
dictator work. To quote an A. P. di^tch of May action of thg Democratic Party i
8, "Fascist Italy, angered by printed jeers at the the August 7, 1987, primary.

SUMMER
FIRE HAZARDS

Four Selected For
National 4-H Camp

dict|toh

prowess of Italian fighters in Spain, virually broke
ing reduced rates on fann property where there ialo^f Press relaUons with Great Britain today." Am We are authorized to announce:
Z.
~ TAT
TATLOR TOCNG
a local water auRdy. a talepbgne and a rural fire offidal (uder recalled all Italian
Of Hb^
torche^d. Keqtucl
department adequately organized and equipped.
from London, tad baniied 'aU l^ fitrae bku4 a, .
didate tor State
All of this work is gradually bearing IrulL
from Italy.
^ Sentolitive from
Bath and
And in the meantime, fanners and rural dwelters
Thus dictator^p achieves iU aids by iri>»pi«g Rowan County disWrt subject to
should make "pertonal fire prevention" an undeviat- its people in darkness, and shutting them away the Democratic party at the Au
Ing goal. Country fires get out of hand far more eas from any knowledge, any facts, any opinion which gust 7. 1937 prii^.
ily than city fires. Their menace to property and may suggest that the man w the par^ in power
dl to apnounce:
Rfr is greater. And the finest campaign to reduce is less than perfect. Under various dictatorships
J.B.MACK
losses ever planned by experts, will be useless the ritat to vote in free and honest elections has
of Morehead. Kentucky
unlen every individual takes an interest snd does been taken from the people. The right of free As a candidate for F
his part.
speech has been token from them. The ritat of free from the Bath and Rowan County
HAMSTRINGING
THE RAILWAYS

Thoraday Morning, Jane 10,19S7,

Political
Annoimceinenta

assembly has been taken from them. The right to
open trial by Jury has been taken from them. The
right of a free press has been taken flora »■»»»■
Between the United States and such tyranny
stands the Constitutlon-^a living document,
sonably interpreted by uncontrolled, non-political
judges. We must continually be on our guard lest,
eagerness for seeming advantage, we un
knowingly sacrifice the liberties tor which mUllons
fought during centuries of bloody history.

BUILT ON
SOU^D PRINCIPAI^

district subject to the action of
the Democratic party at the Au
gust 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce:
LYLB C. TACKETT
of Morehead, Kentucky
As a candidate for State Repre
sentative frwn the Bath and
Rowan County district subject to
the acUon of the DemocraUc party
at the August 7, 1937 primary.
We are a

Not so many years ago agricultural producer
cooperatives were in their Infancy, so far aa any
widespread influence was concerned. They were
eyed with suspicion, and it was believed In many
quarters that their chance tor success was slight.
Today producer cooperatives, which dispose of
agricultural crops at wholesale to established dis
tributors and retailers, are an essenUal part of the
agricultural world. They are almost universally
approved by farmers, consumers, industry and govenunenL
Reason for their growth' and rise is a simple
one. They have been built on sound business princi
ples. They continue to operate in a business-like
maimer, with capable executives, careful cost ac
counting. and without Briciag subsidies or special
favors. The cooperatives which hsv4 not kept busi
ness principles in mind have failed—a failure which
was foredoomed from their incepUon. The sound
cooperatives have gone ahead, until today millions
of farmers are represented on their ever-growing
membership rolls.

mi iHOAjif; oKqi.

and drive
r
all

i

lied to announce:

I candidate tor Judge of Row
an County, subject to the acUon
of the Democratic party at the
August 7, 1937, primary.
We are authorized to announce:
DAN PARKRR
of Morehead. Kentucky
As a candidate for Sheriff of Rowan County subject to the aeUon
of the DemocraUc party at the
August 7, 1937 primary.

"Long trains and improved eqi
We are authorized to announce:
tually contributed to the safety of railway emJESSE J. CAUDILL
ployes, according to records.
of Morehead. Kentucky,
As a candidate for Sheriff
■The proposed train-limit bill alms to force the
Rowan
County subject to the acrailway companies to o^rate a larger number of
UoD of the DemocraUc party at
trains-------It is elemental that the larger the numThe 60>hor9epower Ford V-8 is writing rema^
the August 7. 1937 primary.
t« of trains going over grade crossings the greater
the Ukelihood of accident to highway traffic
We are authorized to announce: able mileage reoorda on Atnerioaoraads. Private
"It is estimated that the passage of the measure,
J. M. BUTCHER
owxim and fleet operators alike report averages
which is Senate Bill 29. would increase the operat
of EUiottviUe, Kentucky.
As a candidate for County Clerk of of from 22 to 27 miles on a gallon of geanliM,
ing costs of the railways by $90,000,000 a year . , .
Rowan County subject to the ac
for train crews that are not needed. The burden
You can fill die tank of your Ford ‘'60” and
tion of the DemocraUc party at
would be saddled onto the companies on the Specious FRIEND OF
the August 7, 1937 primary.
drive all day — 300 to 400 miles — without stop
theory that safety wou^d be promoted.”
GOOD HEALTH
-----------------------oOo-------------- ------e arc authorized to announce: ping again for fuel Beaides costing lets to run
One of the most notable services of the Ufe
MEDICINE WORSE
V. D. “MIKE" FLOOD
insurance industry to the American people, has
than any Ford car ever built, it sells at the lowest
THAN DISEASE
of Morehead, Kentucky.
been its «ork in raising the standards of pubUc As a candidate for County Clerk of
Ford price in years. That’a double eoonomy I
stafe^h™*
fissions, l^lslHlurcs in 29 health The institution as a whole has ?lways taken Rowan County subject to the ae
mtense interest in both preventaUve and cor- Uon of the DemocraUc party at
The “60" deitvert V-8 smoothness and quiet at
the August 7, 193f primary.
compel motor vehicle owners to take out bodily recUve medicine.
_.
■peed* up to 70 miles an hour. It is built into the
injury liability insurance. No one quarrels with the
A feature of . the forthcoming American Life
W# are authorized to announce:
intent of this kind of legislation. It is intended
Convention will be lectures by authorities concernsame roomy body aa die famoua “85”—with the
HENRY CONLEY
eve a pracUcal and certain means of redress u,
medicme and surgery in Us relaUon to insurof Christy. Kentucky.
Dersons injured in motor vehicle accidents There ability and prognosis.
As a candidate for Jailer of Row. tame modem features of comfort and depend
a«
cases on record, according to the Associa
County, subject to the action ability that make the 1937 Ford V-8 unquesMany a person, on applying for insurance, has
tion of Casualty and Surety ExecuUves. where lack been Informed of a malady of which he knew noth of the DemocraUc party at the
tioiably THE QUAUTY CAR IN THE L0W4RUZ FIBLB.
some public protecUon against the accident evil ing, in time to prevent it reaching the incurable August 7, 1937, prlniary.
® hardship on innocent parties and their stage. Others have learned, through Inrunince coun
We are authorized to announce:
sel and advertising, the dangers of implicit in hmf
ALBY HARDUr
Never^tesi, the compulsory automobile iniur- medication, and the wisdom of vliitinf
of Morehead, Kentucky,
ance law has not proven a remedy, it falls to r* -v.—symptoms first appear. Lite in- As a candidate for Jailer of Rowan
County subject to tha actien of
eonipllta in practice what it promises In theory,

FORD “ifiO” OWNERS REPORT
22-27 MILES PER GALLON
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MOREHEAD AUTO SALES

the Democratic party at^tbe Au
gust 7, 1937, primary.

Woody Hinton, Mgr.
Morehead, Kentucky

THE MOREHEAP rSDEPENflEUT

Import* o( tobacco into BrenwD. Gemuny, totalled 5,211,873
, pound* in April compared with 3.618,538 pound* in April. 1»36, ac
cording to a report to the LouUvlUe
DiJtrict Office ofthe^
the
.............................................
partmcnt of Commerce.
Receipt* of American tobacco
is Bremen totalled 1,110,800
pound* In April, 1638,
The 4ecrea*e In the trade in
April of thi* year reaultcd from
the iitability of German importer*
to obtain American tobacco by
borier or compenietloo ^mnsac*
Uon*. Import* of tobacco into
Bremen from the United State*
totalled MS5,710 pound* In the
lir*t four month* of this year
compared with 8.7S9.800 pound*
in the correipondlng period of
1N6. This decTMaed trade doe*
not reflect true marlcet condition*
aince local importers were «uccessful in (heir endeavor to ob
tain all available tobacco on old
barter contracts in the early
months of 1938 in advance of t)>e
effective date of new reculatlons
restricting imports,
The cigarette manufacturing In
dustry of Egypt conUnued on a
highly competitive basis through
1936, with resulting profits said
to be small.
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PEUNQUENT TAX LIST OF PROPERTY, Lacey Smith. 25 acres.........
42 acres...........
OWNERS OF ROWAN COUNTY FOR 1936 J.E. C.D. Smith,
Smith. 1 lot...............

7.00
7.00
5.14
5.50
6.00
6.00
4.00
4.76
1.50
7.75
8.50
6.26
3.26
6.00
11.50
4.76

WyUe Cooper, 70 acres.... 1.06
Francis Cooper. 7-acres.. 2A8
Sant Cooper, 75 acres........... 2J6
An Inquiry from the Belgian
Andiew Cooper. 90 ecr.-s.. 2.70
Mose Sparkman. 20 acres..
Congo for tha purchase of Ameri
Jewell Conn. SC* a-n^s........... 3 7-0
On Monda;, Jnl, 5, 1937, at 1 O’clock, P. H. or there- Catherine Spencer. 76 acres
C. H. Cox. 3.950 acn.-..........153.50
can-made fishing poles, reels, and IiOuisvIUe trading area have been
added to the services which the about. ! shall offer the following; property for sale at the
’.\ m P. Craw,Cl 1, 71 icfit
1.50
Bdrs.
J,
W.
Sparks,
40
acres
lines lor deep sea fishing is in Louisville office of the Bureau of
Coartbouse
door
in
the
City
of
Morebead,
for
non-payment
R.
C. DaUey, 127 acres. .. 15.00
C, C. Spark*. 45 acres...,
cluded emong the foreign trade Foreign and Domestic C<
of taxes
*
George Depriest 30 acres.. lAO
Albert Stegall, 65 acres----Just received by the provides. Through the efforts of
Herman R. Douthett 4.967
Tom Stegall, Dec’d, 50 acres
Louisville District Office of the S. M. Saufley, LoulsvUle district
acres.................................149.01
MOSCHEAD
T, J, Cowell, 121 acres___ 13.00 Mose Stamper. 18 acres ...
manager, business men of this
Mrs. F. P. Dryden. 30 acres l.SO
Depariinent of Commerce.
I—for the first time aince 1932
CoweU,. 157 acres.. 8.50 Jesse Stinson. 20 acres----I. S. Eden. 3 lota............... 4.39
American-bred Angora goats
WUUe
Stewart
25
acres___
■c in a position to be informed
Bertha Eden, 4 acres........... 7.50
Charley Cooper. 70 acres.. 5.50
are wanted in Colombia; bathroom currently of the quantities and
Cleo Stewart, 1 acre...........
Phoebe Edmonston, 44 acres 1.50
scales are inquired for from values of the various, cot^odiWUlie T. Roberts, 75 acres 4.76 Cora Swanigan, 20 acres..
E. M. EdingtoQ. 870 acres.. 26.10
CzechoslovaUa; Canada wants to tlek moving in foreq^ trade thru
John Swetman, 263 acres...
Alex EUis. 100 acres........... 7.50
purchase granulated com huaks the Louisville cusUuns district.
W. B. Tackett 1 lot...........
Hannah EUingtasi. 1 lot..,. 17J0
for cleaning furs; ah opportonlty
MU7
E,
cogswea.
100
Bffa
3.00
Martha :
Due to the fact that Louisville
. Dec’d,
Anna ^mmona, 1 Idl........... 2.64
exists in
Dommlnton Republic
n inland customs district, the
3.00 J. B. Fannin, 2 lota............... 2.26
for the sale of folding paper boxes vast majority of this section’s
Isaac Terry. 36 acres___ 4.00 Farmers Fruit Farm. 40 ac
shoes. Perfume
John Thomas, 20 acres.... 4.76
ports of tobacco, whiskey, and
re*..................................... 6.00
electric and oil refrigerators.
Enoch Tbomn, 25 acres___ 6.26 Amanda Gearhart, 1 lot.. 2.26
breakfast foods, rolled mill steel, shipment through various
L. p. Trent 112 acres.,.. 5.OT James H. Gearhart 178 acres 3.76
stainless steel kltch.^m knives, districts. Most of Kentucky's big
Harvey Trent 2 acres___ 6.28 John M. Gearhart 70 acres 4.50
leather handbags, printing mach tobacco export crop goes through
E. S. Turner Heirs, 60 acres 3.76 D. R. GiUlam. 1 lot...............
£9
inery, hand operated weaving New Orleans, PhiUdelphia. New
WaddeU, S3 acres.... 5.50 Augusta Goodan, 75 acres.. 6.76
looms, transparent cellulose sheet York and' Norfolk. Va.. and the
Ora Waltt, 55 acres........... 11.50 Elmer Graham, 26 acres.. 2.26
ing. typewriter ribbons, docks and bulk of the imports that regis
W, D. Williams, 60 acres.... 5.50 C. M. Grime*. 825 acres.... 22.50
watches,
loose-leaf
accounting tered through the Li '
EstiU Williams, 35 acres.... 3.00 Vesley Gross, 1 lot............... 8.75
systems, and linen and silk hand tomi office.
Silas Wilson, 1 acre............... 4.36 Orpha OuUett, 1 Uk...............
£»
kerchief are included among the
PINE OBOVB
^pUes to the bulk of imR. GuUey, 128 acres........... 4,50
arUclas inquired for from abroad. portf. '
Albert Ar<*er. 40 acres.... 4.00 L. H. Han, 1 lot................... 8,75
AI^Hai^n“l4o'"^s" 7 00 OrvlUe Blevins, 00 acres.. 7.76 Clemma Halt 60 acrea----- 169
The chief value of imports by
Mander Blanton, Heirs, 20
dasaificaUon was 3101,389 for imJ. S. Hansburger, 115 acres.. 3.46
........... 1.44 J. R. Ham & Son, 1 lot----- 1.14
pdrtk--qf inedible
. le pro
Sirs. J. W. Bradshaw, 75
ducts, except fibers and woodf
L. J. Harper, 75 acres........... 2.28
Guessing at any soil practice is these Include cigar and cigarette
■orge Hicks, 32
........... 2.26 George Hilllx. 100 acres___ 760
never advisable, notes a state leaf tobacco from Cuba, Belgl
iUie Hicks, 60 acres....
R/C. Bradley. 110 acres___ 13.00 Irene Hogge Huffman, 560
ment from the Kentucky Agricul Gennany, Italy, Turkey and the
Bob Hargis. 225 acres...
Mazilphia Buckner, 200 acres 8.83
acres................................ 16.80
tural Experiment Station. Farm United Kingdom; various seeds
Jeff Hunter. 100 acres...
Buckner Heirs, 62 acres___ 3.00 T. K. Huffman. 1,200 acres 86.M
ers are advised to make sure to such as red clover, mangel-wurTandy Hunter, xx acres.
Pierce Burton, 60 acres___ 4.30 J- H. Hutchiron, 1 lot........... 1.75
what extent they have a lime izel,'orchard grass, spinach, kale,
,T. J. Hunter. 60 acres -.
Wiley Burton. 70 acres.... 8.50 Henry Hutchison, 1 lot....
J»
problem. This can be done by lim flower and radish from France,
Melvin Burton. 87 acres___ 7.00 Harlan Johnson, 400 acres.. 1660
J, R. Colki. 100 ara ... ,.50 Floyd Hyatt. 1 acre........
ing a small strip across the field Denmark,
Allen Hyatt 42 acres.........
A. V. Buckland, 218 acres.
untuK, the
uie iteui
Netherlands, and
MyrUe Kegley, 1 lot........... 1760
and measuring the resultrin crop
Richard Ingi am. 1 lot ..
Bal.................................... 3.00 W. A. Kegley, 30 acres....... 4.50
United Kingdom
yields: or it can be done by ap
Elias Jent 127 acres.........
Zenas Clark. 35 acres........... 17.50 WiUic Kennett, xx acres___ 26S
Second <oc»t
item tii.*€i.uc
in. value i.tv.u
included G. W, CoUlngsworth. 121
plying an acidity test to samples Whiskey from the United King
J. D. Johnson. 200 acres .
Everett Cooper, 65 acres.... 3.00 Newton Kissick. xx acres.. 3.00
ofAhe soil.
J. W. Johnson. 50 acres...
Ralph Cooper, 60 acres___ 4.76 Pearl AUrey Klugg, 100 acres 3.00
dom and Canada and still wines
Except on the highly phospha- and vermuth from France and
Bessie Jones, 6 acres.........
Cordon Cox. 50 acres___ 4.76 Squire Knipp, 288 acres.. 8.00
tic soils of the Bluegrass region, Italy, barley malt from CheezoHarlan Kissick, 42Vi acres.
Charley DaUey. 60 acres.. 4.76 E. C. Kimbler, 1 lot...........
60
a phosphate fertilizer should be slovukia amounting to $1S.S88;
OUtani Law. 140 acres, f.
Daughters of America, 1 lot 1.50 Geo. C. Law. 4,000 acres___ 180.00
used with lime. In tests in Graves cabinet woods^Australtan laurel
James Link. 40 acres.........
Geo. Easton, 65 acres........... 5.50 Glen Lowe, 44 acres........... 160
county, limestone alone increased and walnut, and mahoganyOrville Martin. 50 acres...
Melvin Eldridge, 200 acres.. 17.17 Clarence Lyons, 129 acres.. 3.70
wheat yields three '.ushels to the veneers from France, Australia
Wheeler Epporhart, 135 acres 14.50 J. H. MarUn, 100 acres___ 3.73
W, L. Markwell, 65 acres.
acre, while limestone and phos and the United Kingdom totaled
E. D. Mark-A-ell. 70 acres.
Lewis Estep, 90 acres...... 13.50 Arnold Mabry, 7 acres,... 160
phate raised yields nearly 13 bu 313.132. Chemicals to the value
Oscar McKenzie, 30 acres..
Logan Fannin. 76 acres___ 8.50 C. A. Maddy, 1,200 acres.. 66.00
shels.
A. J. McKenzie. Jr.. lOO acres 4.00 Sarah Gearh:
•hart, IBI acres..
of 311,123 came in from Germany
Garfield Markwell, 100 acres 1.74
and Japan, these making up the
R. Mosino, 1,000 acres___ 60.00
Charley Grcgory.Vo acres.. 4.00 C. H. McBrayer, 100 acres.. 1.60
Details similar to that indicated
Arthur Gregory. 170 acres.. 8.50 J- S. McFarland, 300 acres 6.00
above will be available monthly
Han.-e Gulley. 150/acres___ 14.50 Bessie McGlothin. 10 acres..
through the Louisville district of
.30
Amy
Ham.
40
acres...............
2.26
fice of the Bureau of Foreign and
H, D. Miller, 106 acres.... 760
Lizzie Ham^ 100 acres......... 3.00 J. E. MiUer, 600 acres........... 39.00
Domestic Commerce.
Ham. 100 acres......... 7.00 Elmer Martt, 1 acre............... 160
Ches. Ham, 41 acres......... 6.26 John Mobley, 1 lot...............
69
Basil Ham 140 acres......... 7.00 Mock Bros., 200 acres.... 6.00
Joe Ham, 25 acres............... 4.00 Syd Montgomery, 1 lot............. 60
Mary Ham, 122 acres......... 3.76 Minda Morris, 1 lot.......... 1.75
Mexican cigarette receipts
T. E. Harris. 50 acres. .. 7.50 G. A. Moses, 200 seres__ 6.00
practically a^ from the United
Jesse Harris, Dec’d, 20 acre:
States, and noted an increase of
Florence E. Myers, 1600
OeUla S. HUterbrand, 60
about 50 per cent during the first
acres...................................3660
acres................................ 2.26 ZeUa Nutter 27Vi acres.... 1.11
11 months of 1936. as compared
W. H. HUterbrand, 30 acres 4.46 S. Monroe NlckeU Ac Luther
with Use year 1935, aays a re
J. H. HUterbrand. 100 acres 1.50
port to the Department of Com
Blair, 1 lot.................... 6.98
David HUterbrand 45
merce.
W. H. OdeU, 1650
5860
Rosa Jones, IDO acres......... 3.00
J. H. Jobnaon, 60 acres.... 10.00
Everett Sweeney, M a
C. T.
*. Muey,
KeUey, *«
18 acres.... 4.00
O. Party, 29 aens............
C T. KeBey, 08 a
ins, ir
the rsisr||ftir
A. Peak. 80 aens........... U6»
C. B
■
-SO acres........... 969 C. G. Peyton, I lot..................]46»
C S. Thorpe, 3 acres...........
B. Kegley.
ttw bMvtar tenud for AfS^iLee Kidd. 30 acres.............. 860 Anna Porter. 17 acres........... *164
can dgarottat, as imports from Margaret
lot. . 1.75 J. H. Wallace, 113 acres....
Alex WaUace. 100 acres....
R. B. Kinder, 133 acres.... 6.49 Mary Smith PerneU. 40 acre* 460
ottser countrlM are negllgUsta.
Leoitanl wmiarns, 4 acre*..
R. H. Kinder. SO acres......... 5.50 T. A. Queen, n acres.... 3.00
Mary
Lewis,150 acres___ 4.50 BUI Razor, 9 acres..................12.00
J. V. Wright 25 acres....
AMONG THE COCNTT AGENTS
BOGTOWN
Amy
Logan, 46 acres___ 2.26 George Razor, 65 acre*.... 16.00
iason Adkins, S3 acres___ 6A6 Boone Logan, 90 acres.... 760 Tennessee Razor. 200 acm 8760
Wade
Logan,
ISO acre*.... 7.00 Wm. F. Regar. 100 acres,. 3.00
centty set 400 flowers, cleaned G. J. Jones, 8 acres........... 2A9 r. B. Adkins. 130 acres.... 14.50
200 yarda, and arranged 30 flow Willie Jones, 85 acres........... 7.00 Wm. Adkins, Dec'd, 50 acres 3.00 Emily Mabry, 43 acres___ 9.00 Walter Reeves, 4 acres___
60
er borders around homes.
W. M. Jones, 300 acres........... 23.07 Rnscoe Adklna, 2 acres----- 6.50 J. M. Mark, 75 acres........... 7.00 AuUe Reynolds. 100 acres.. 8.76
Chas. Jordan, 160 acres___ 7.00 Johnnie Bear, 240 acres... 25.00 Jack Masters, IS acres___ 366 John Richmond, 1 lot........... 3.00
made tor
J. N. Kissinger, 1 lot........... 9AO Harve Binion, S acre*___ 3J9 Coy Masters. 75 acres........... 4.16 John Richie, 125 acres.,.. 9.63
farmers, most of whom bought Arch Kidd, 100 acres........... 3.76 Aleva Black, 6 acres.... 4.80 Wm. McCormick. 267 acres 2766 S. T. Rivers, 1 lot................... 160
^soqshate as a result.
J. M. Lane, 100 acres........... 12.00 Geo. Bocook, 2% acres.... 9.50, Earl McClain, 40 acres.... 4.76 Frank Rivers, Dec’d, 2 acres
.78
Molten, 04 acres___
5.65 R. R. Roberts, 433 acres___ 9.46
Members of Warren county 4-H A. E. Martin. 1 lot............... 16.50 James Brooks, 53 acres.... 7.00 T<xn
clubs have set out about 50 acres J. W. McClurg. 1 lot........... 2M Vlrgie Brovm, 40 acres.... 6.00 John Molten, 20 acres........... 7.82 Wm, F. Rogers, 330 acre*.. 1160
Wm.
Brown,
40
acreg...........
10.00
Geo.
Parsons,
364
acres___
17.50
of tobacco.
L. F. McKinney, 1 lot........... 11.25
Ethel Jones Saddler. 200
recent meeting Livingston John McKenzie, 1 lot........... 6.00 Ben Butte, 200 acres........... 11.50 Fair Parker. 120 acres.... 460
acres................................ 3.00
county farmers planned the ter J. H. Miles, 2 lots............... 46.82 LiUie Butts, 1 lot................... 3.00 George Pence, 264 acres... 12.76 BetUe Scaggs, 1 lot............... 1.75
ming of 6,000 acres of land wlth- J. C. Mynhier, 3 acres........... 1.89 Noah CaudiU, 204 acres.... 9.26 Walter Reeves, 40 acres___ 3,10 L. G. Seals. 100 acres........... 3.76
I five years.
G. W. Knlpp, 61 acres......... 4.76 WUUe CaudUl, 20 acres.... 5.50 luac Reeves, 3S0 adres... 16.00 J. H. Seward. 10,175 acres..45566
Two carloads of fertilizer have Elbert Parker. 1 lot.................. 5.50 R. A. Christian. 70 acres.. 8.50 W. G. RUey, 47 acres........... 666 Robert Shannon, xx acres.. 7.50
W. Christian, 95 acres.. 7.50 Amanda Roberts. 75 acres.. 2.26 Chas. H. Spencer, 1,400 acres 42.00
been ^read by Pike county far J.. H. Perry, 68 acres........... 20.50
mers.
Jake Proffitt. 100 acres.... 11.25 David Clark. 1 lot............... 13.68 T. M. Roberta. 300 acres.... 10.00 C, L. Sprlght, 73 acres........... 2 ID
Fifty books on child, care, fam- A. H. Points. 1 lot.................. 9.50 Hulda diaiK 160 acres___ 4.50 Chloie Scaggs. Heirs. 50 acres 3.00 A. S. StegaU, SO acres ... 26C
John CUck, 30 acres.........
Henry Short. 45 acres........... 3.94 Lovena Stewart. 20 acres,. 3.00
y problems and other phases of Lawson Quisenberry, Dec’d,
Bethel Stevens, 140 acres . 4.59 Harrison Stone. 2 acres___ 2.26
ome economics were read by
126 acres..................... 10.50 John Coomer, SO acres...
Bethel Stevens, 14 acres . 3 04 Minnie Swinford. 1 lot...............44
ihio county hoi
Willie Ramey. 1 lot............... 11.25 Brack Conley. 91 acres...
W.
B. Sloan. 130 acres.... 11.50 Jerry Tackett, 65 acres........ 4.50
Sarah
E.
Conley,
30
acres.
Ten widely
Custer Ramey. 1 lot............... 11.25
Ileniy
Cox.
2
lots..
G. H. Springer. 152 acres.. 4.78 Shade Tackett, 150 acre*.. 4.50
drenching demi
Mrs. H. L. Roberts, 1 lot.. 8.75
Bessie Springer. 50 i
1.50 E, H. Taggard, 2550 acres,. 75.00
held in McCreary county last Celia Royse, 1 lot...................... 4.00 Luther Cox. 1V4 acres
Jesse Stegall, 27 act
4.00 R. T. Thomas, 15 acres___
month.
68
Paris Salyers,
acres___ 4.25 J. N. Cox, 50 acres..
Harlan Slone
7.24 R. T. Thompson. SO acres.. 1.73
purebred
Melvin Smedley. 2 lots___ 4.09 Rosa Crum. 20 acres
Flora B. Stone, 63 acres.... 3.00 Emmett Trent, 75 acres.!.! 4!so
bought recently by Henderson Nelson Smith, 20 acres.... 3.00 Levi Dehart 5 acres
OU Stacey. 75 acres........... 7.00 Va, Oil Sc iGas Co. 3,623
county 4-H club members.
H. M. Stevens, 100 acres.... 11.25 Thomas Dehart. IS acres.
Abner Tackett. 100 acres.. 8.50
W. C. Wilson, Hardin PoHer Minnie Thomas, 50 acres.. 14.89 Watt Eldridge, 30 acres...
Rosa Tackett. 300 acres.... 7.50
and other Grayson county farmers Chas. Thornsberry, 40 acres 4.94 Earl Frazier, 1^ acres___
D. H. Thompson, Heirs 70
« terracing their farms.
AUie Thornsberry, 75 acres 5.50 Roseoe Ferguson, 39 acres..
:y Fletcher, 40 i
3.76
Ten-year-old Beatrice Payton. Harve Thornsberry, 50 acres 7.00 Nancy
Wm.
Geo. Thompson. Heirs, 75
F>aley.
90
aa
Garrard county, has demonstrated Thomas M. Trumbo, 65 acres 6.89
and given speeches on the care Geo. Vanhook, 1 lot.................. 6.00
Hannah Thompaon, ISO acrea 4.50
and feeding of poultryJames H. Thompaon, 75 acrea 4.76
J. H. Wallace. 55 acres.... 4A9
Lucy Thompson, 70 acres.. 2.10
Jo^ WaUace, 34 acres.... 4.76
Monument#
Mrs. J. R. Thompson, 150
Henry Walton, 63 acres___ 4.34
acres................................ 4.50
Farm Maebiaeiy
WiUie Wallace. 55 acres.... 4.76
Sedith Thompson. 75 acres.. 4.00
Trucks & Weber Wagons Grace Ford Wilson, 1 lot.. 49.72
s 1660
Harian
White, 25 acres.. . 3.26
D. B. Williams, 1 kt........... 9.50
W. A. PORTER
H.
S.
White.
ISO acres, Bal. 2.00 WAYS TO RU> FLOCK
ElIiottsTiUe, Kentucky H. C. Wright. 1 lot........... 5.50
Ray White, V4 acre............... 15.98
OF UCE AND MTTES
FARMERS
C. M. White 125 acres.... 17.50
Lonnie Alderson. 1 lot___ 6.26
Virgil White, 25 acres. .. 3.26
There are three methods of
Caasie White. Heirs, 140 ac
Harry AJfrey, 25 acres___
treating chickens for lice, any one
res.................................... 7.50
Buddy AUrey, 25 acres___
Allen AUrey, 8 acres........... 4.00
J. H. WiUiams, 213 acres. Bal. 2.00 of which is effective U properly
Funeral Directors
Fred Wyatt. 114 acres........... 8,50 applied. «ay poultry specialists at
Sydney AUrey, 50 acres___ 10.00
Ambulance Service Everett Armstrong, 35 acres 4.76
NON-RESIDENTS
the CoUegc of Agriculture, Uni
SheUey Adams. 35 acres___ 7.50 versity of KGnlucli7;»
Phone: 91 (pay)—174 (Night) W. N. Armstrong, 35 acres 6A6
Sarah Adkins. 50 acres.... 3.76
Homer Armstrong. 1 lot.. 6A6
One 19 to dust o^h fowl with
Allen Alfrey, 1 lol............... 10.50
J. M. Black. 150 acres........... 10.00
powder, such as sodium fluoride,
America AUrey, 50 acres..
Elbert Black. 1 acre........... 4.76 Henry May. 20 acres.,..
e sure to get the powder under
Carrie Alsept, 1 lot...........
E. J. Black. 40 acrer.......... 4.76
the wings.'to the skin at the base
B. E. Andre, 5,000 acres.... 150.00
Gilbert Black. 5 acres...........4.00
ie neck, on the back, on the
Mace Adams. Heir*. 1 lot..
,39 thighs and under the vent.
Henry Black, 30 acres........... 7.00
Luther Baldridge. 7 acres.4.50
Dave Black. 2 acres........... 4.00
Another method is to dip the
Bannon Pipe Co. xx acres.. 22.50 birds in a solution of one pound
Thomas Brown, 121 acres.. 7.00
Mrs. W. C, Barger. 14,000
Hurt BuUdliur
Willie Brown. 60 acres___ 6.26
of sodium fluoride and 10 gal
. .420.00 lons of water. Dip in the mornRiley Bowling, 5 acres----- 1.50
FRIDAYS ONLY
H. Bragg 4^ acres.. 4.00
. so they wiU be drg before
S. J. Byron, 150 acres.... 4.76
roosting time.
Dr. W. S. Brown, Heirs,75
P. A. CampbeU, 55 acre*... 7.00
The third method is applying
J. C. Carpenter, 40 aoes.. 4.00
nicotine suUate to the roost poles
Tony Brown, 75 acres___ 6.00 just before roosting time.
R. E. Carter, Heirs^tOO acres 7A0
Sherman Buckner, UO acres 9.49
Davis CaudiU, 25 acras.... 4.00
DENTIST
John L, Cassity, 15 acres.. 3.00
J. T. Caudill, 171 acres.... 13.00
s Get Resulta, ^
PboM26
Morebead James Carpenter, 21 acres.. 4.76
David Crisp, 50 acre*........... 3.76
M. F. Clayton, 30 acres.... 2.36
John Choat, 37 acres........... 4.76
It Job wort J

I
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WaU - Paper
Let Us Trim It For You

F RE E

^ ?:??

More new Mayflower patterns for
every room in the home.

10,1 mil

ROLLLS
IN STOCK

Let us figur^ your entire joh. Our
Prices will be the lowest

GOLDE’S
> Jlepartment Store

Lane Funeral Home

14=:“ 4'=.:”-

t=5->3-

Dr. L L Wise
Optometrist

A. F. Ellingion

i-rS-ii.™™

3:1?
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PIANOS
N* doabt ron will remem
ber we bad « plsBo aeUlof
eampiUn in and en
~
aco. DnrlBc 'that time
Mid one small oprifht and
one small "Babr Grand."
that
catue of non-payment and
I to rulfUl <
tract. If yon are I
in my tranaferinx these ac
counts to yon for the small
balance due please write me
care of Ventura Hotel. Ash
land. Ky.. at once. sUUmc
which one you are interested
in.
These pianos are Kimball
made and carry our full
guarantee. No finance Co., to
deal with. Jnst enoush down
to cover handling charre
and 3 years to pay the bal
ance. Please write at once
as my lime is limited in this
terrilorv.

JESSE V.\N C.\MP
Kimball Adjuster
Ventura Hotel
-\shiand. Ky,

'

Chandler Outlines
Program For State

TTiondgy

than to keep him in custody. With
the increasing scope of govern
mental service for the people, it
is prudent to be economical when
ever possible. But the significant
feature of probation is that it
helps offenders become respect
able citizens in such a large nu
ber of instances.
'The next step in the effort
restore lawbreakers to respecuble
citizenship should commence when
the lawbreaker enters prison. The
prisoner should be pul to work. If
^ne time the State can
prepare Turn for a better chance
in honest living when he
leaves, It should give bun Uiul
preparation."

,
(Continued from Page 1)
[ longer rialcs making hardened
I criminals out of first offenders if
! there is any opportunity of re(storing the offender to a worthy
j niche in society,” the Governor
, declared.
I -Kentuclcy is tr>-ing the proba
tion system as a method of restor|ing many frm-offenders. It is a
weU-drawn law. and in a year of
Its operation, it has worked weU,
Decision as to who will be given
another chance is made by local
authorities: supervision c
probated men is carried on by the
Stale. That is an ideal set-up.
LATME-N’S DAT
"From a financial viewpoint
The Laymen of the Methodist
alone the probation system is
church
will
have charge of the
worthwhile.
It is less costly to
.supervise the life of an offender service Sunday morning, at 10:43.
Detailed plans have been worked
out and the indications arc th.it
this vviU be one of the outstandins
services of the year.
Oui'. goal Sunday, every MelhuOffice Closed Every Tborsdu
st out for Laymen's Day.
During JoBc. July and
Mr C. P. Caudill. charg<
August
eader will preside. The following
will parUcipate:
Phone 26--------------- Mnriheul
Scripture reading. , Mr. C
Duley: prayer. Dudley Caudill.
Special music, U H. Horton;
What Laymen Do to Promote
(Church Work in ScoUand." Mr.
; Seymour: "The Need of a Fel
lowship Church. Dr. A. W. Ad
kins: "Love the Basts of the King
dom of God. " Don't miss this service! Everyone is invited.
15-F-S

To the boTcn and the prapeetiv* bay«n at Ealdcon
W# amot to oJI yo«r attantion to tha fact that It la emr poHey
te ad only dapoDdafaU and ipiality i----- •*-'““
poliit that la Qpparmeat in our mlzida la your eompteU
lattifaton. hi otiMT words our aim la to act aa an honaat
andafSeient Purdiaiinff A««it, coBflnlng our operatknis
atitetfr to the buying of mwrhandlae of this type.
^
Wa aak your aanaidoatlon o^ the aavinga and the aatisfaetion
hi the knowladge that in thi» atore you are Inaured asalnat
era—faD below these staadarda. Drive ov«r to
Bdideman Store. We are ahrays at your servica,

IHURSD.4Y, FRIDAY. SATURDAY
USCO PORK & BEANS
OOOSS9 WIl'A TOUTO BAOC9

Fresh from

HEINZ BABY FOODS

/ \

A. F. Ellin^on
DENTIST

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Phone

Richard Arlen .And
Lili Palmer Stars

Brown’s Grocery
Caudill’s Grocery

Allen’s Meat Market
aearfield Supply Company

In Picture •‘Silent Barriers”
Which Opens Summer
Program At CoHejre

In 0 TI c E
Reports have come to our offices of
persons bathing and awunming at the
dam of the water plant of the Morehead
State Teachers CoUege and the City of
I Morehead.
^
Any persons found swimming or |
batomg m this waterr^hereafter, will be
siibj^ to a fine and imprisonment, and
wiU be vigorously prosecuted.
CHAS. E. JENNINGS
Chairman, Rowan Cknmty Board of Health |
DR. T. A. E. fiVANS
County Health Officer

For the official opening of the
Summer season at the College the
offering is a tremendous dramatic
spectacle entiUed "Silent Bar
riers" and featuring Richard Ar
len and UU Palmer.
The story deals with the build
ing of the Canadian Pacific Rail
road. The battles fought
struct the gigantic enterprise from
coast to coast, in the face of dis—
sention and financial crises
board room with steamer opposi
tion*- from mountain and swamp
rail head makes the show
compare with the great epic fea
tures treating the conquest of the,
American continent The real dran the wilds of the Cana
dian country, where the railhead
settlement, HUed wffc rough and
riotaua wnrkmcn, while a party
seeks a paaa thrau^tbe Bocldea
provide plenty of «nuai and adventure

HEFFNER-VINSON
PLAYERS
Coming To

MOREHEAD

325e

STUOrSS POS xaAATKT a

I QUALITY MEATS i

LOIN STEAK

6,38c

VEAL CHOPS

w34c

STEWING VEAL

,vl2c

Txnmtt jmcT nsas vaea

ROUND STEAK

saCTT.T.aTTg yoa arawj

CHUCK ROAST

^29c

EGGS

PLATE BOIL

IV I7e

PORK SAUSAGE

w27e

,v36c

SHARP CHEESE

■,35c

6.23c

JUMBO BOLOGNA

w!7e

23C6,.

araar aoo voAaAvraso

THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY

Delivered At Tour Home DuHy Or At The FoUowiw Stores:

■ le. 1987.

VEAL ROASr”j*

aa*rws aaw veaa

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE

'i.isc

EARLY AUTUMN LIMA BEANS '•j' I2c

P.?j.Mqi!l*J^y» 2 ICf 29c
USCOCcrttnp
^ I2c

HEINZ CUCUMBER PICKLE

Heinz Soups

2U

BLUE RIBBON JdAI^ '

r 59c

2_2Se

USCO Preserves i',* 53c
uaaaav. raaea. reuv. awo*. F-ama

USCO CIDER VINEGAR
Halefeat •~'cc"c« 6i>_2Se

TM

Ghnx

Tea Hcc „ L-d.

nc<>«s.

I3e

iBBMda c-c-c

^ i3g

AigaStanhw.. ^.IBa
HlonI Salrccu-i
"* 7c
Tea M— « u»di ^ lOe

Mission Peaches

S I4c

Psd TaasHes

MouM of Lards

Praaas pte<r.

^ 4i(

2

Baker’s Gmm

17c

I3c

H 10c

FhkSatawa

10c

PrffsUWIwal

ctela

8e

tn PmMw
LnPnriw

2:::::' i9c
IT 23<

UhkM|'C> 3,te.lTc

BtaN

riWwOc

Ln

’

1-u.lTs

Luclous Creams

BRFR RABMT MOLASSES

tf* 26c

NoMsco Wafers Z-19c

DAVIS' BAKING POWDER ,

^ 9c

Minf Potties

SPECIAL BLEND COFFEE ^

_

w 18c

Cut Red Be^

’tT9e

Mixed Vegetables r 10c

Oranges

KELLMG'S BRAN FLAKES

c_ 43c

Cslerv Raaits

"»■

c_20e

Lettuce

Lemoiis

•>»

c_43c

Owoiw

mi. aw gVBB

.

11c

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLEJUICE3:::L2Sc

Oranges

noBaa Taaaaosa

w19e

2c-te.21e

m»

2w,d.21e

FILLET
HADDOCK

“

3w13e

A^w

^ 5a,44c

New Potatoes

Cabbage

^3 idle

Tomatoes,

3Sc

A

YOU WANT GOOD

USED
CARS
HERE THEY ARE
1935 Qievrolet Coupe
1935 Plymouth Coupe
1930 Chevrolet Coach
1934 Chevrolet U2 Ton Panel Truck
1935 Chevrolet Pick-Up

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Morehead

Kentmiy

Contoloapes

I5e

wile

Si^wch

•* 16c

2a, 7e

One of the Mu]' Feetore
Vodvil Acte

One Night Only

THURS, JUNE 24th
Located on the Bradley Lot

Lodtes Silk Hose
aprlng Bhadae
BEAR BRAND

40«w

•04Mb PreJeetJon

COMBINATION OFFER

POPULAR PRICES
Adulte 25c------- ChUdrCD 15c

Don’t Miss the
e
Season’s Best Show e
Bring The Family

SHUm
OSCO
CMfeat
Um

n 29*

Window Screens

Sll’-ch

2.1., 79«

WILD ROOT WAVE KT
Doors Open at 7:00 f». M.
Orchestra at 7:30 P. M.
Show Starts 8:00 O'clock

St. Paid Pillows

I5<

Usek Whs OMh Ssrew

WASH FAST—HARD V^ARINQ

**■'“ Aa

Ta

WUc O* ft

Wide #* ft

IMba

PibA
OM

PlH

Cmo—d

Onwi

he. 9*

30*

29*

•sc

ilih
Boy's Todd^
93* c«h

ss^
Studai

1X23*

PHhws

Cblcago
Curtsd Hew
IOkOO

69V

-

1987>

THE MOlteHEAD INDEPENDENT

ENtNG
SATURDAY

I 9 f I

JUNE

One of Kentucky’s Most Complete and Modern Service Stations.
Operated Strictly on a Cash Basis. Located in the Heart
of Morehead. Comer of Main Street and Hargis Ave.

ATLAS^ TIRES
Stop Bills

fi

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY ON A 12 MONTHS
GUARANTEE. ADJUSTMENTS MADE
WITHOUT DELAY.

Before They Start

US.E

Free 2S Am $5
•Spark Plugs
•Flash-Lights
•Headlights
• Radiator Rust Preventer ,
•Radiator Hose
•Fuses
•Friction Tape

We win give absoiutely free 25 gaUons of gasoline
or JiOO in cash to the person selecting the name chosen
for this modem and complete filling station. Three
judges win make the decision. We suggest that you use
originality in submitting your name. An names muse be
submitted before 6 p. m. Tuesday, June 15.

FREE TUBE.
On
June 12 only we will give a free tube
with every tire purchased. A real chance for a bargain
on the highest grade tires and tubes that are manufac
tured. Avail yourself of this diance to economize on
your tires and tubes. Remember, this offer holds good
on Saturday only.

• Gas Tank Caps

FREE BOOKS.

• Windshield Blades

On Saturday, June 12 only we win give memoran
dum books to the first 100 customers. These are attrac
tive books that you need everyday. Come in early—be
one of the first to patronize Morehead’s best fUling sta
tion and receive your memorandum book.
'

• Atlas Goggles
• Tube Repair Kit
• Atlas Tire Boots
• Fan Belts
•Atlas Battery Cables

IN
CASH

SUBMIT A NAME

CRYING OUT THE GOOD NEWS

TO-DAY

OF A SERVICE STATION READY

AND WIN FIRST PRIZE

TO MEET YOUR EVERY NEED.

? ? SERVICE STATION
WOODY HINTON, Manager

COBHER BAIN ST8EET AMD IIAR6IS AVE.

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

’^(tl4»T«0 m.OM TUI
^JOKj;^oifcy/7|t*,«T hr

UALSEV RAthES
"■

The Slory Thus Fir:
Determined to suy ont of
the «-kr becxnse II is none of
his business, Fred WUlls.

who at first couldn't stand the
sight of stuffed sacks being goug
ed, or bear the reverberations of
a musket roll?
One day. as the two were stand
ing together on the drill field,
mind slier tslklnc to s cou
Jimmy remai
ple of younx recruits. In trsin"Do you figure we'll be going
inx esmp he csrries to the
over soon, Fred"
bsrrmeks Jimmy Dsvis, s sen"Not a chance!" replied Fred,
sitiTc, hlxh-stmnx chsp who
with more confidence than
fsints durini bayonet prscfelt. "Don't start thinking about
-tlce.
Jimmy wants to run
that."
away, but Fred prevente him
Looking at the other's eyes, he
from doim so.
was thunderstruck to catch
pression of what he would
'ould in anyCHAPTER TWO
one else diagnosed 5 disappoint|ment.
Fred watched the changes
I "Vou're not in a hurry to i
, Jimmy during the next lew weeks .there, are you*” pressed Fred.
ixed leelings ol
I "No." was the slow reply. "But
II was just thinking there ain't
imuch kick only shootin’ at larigets,"
Jimmy's voice and manner ___
brought up in a drilixnastcr's 1am[all too sincere. Fred stared. What
iiy.
ihad this brief spell of militar;
What had come over this boy. discipline accomplished?
Had i
been able to bring out some taut,
suppressed undercurrent
.boy's quiet nbturc’ Or was Jim
my slubbornly determined,
that he knew he i-ouldii t play
truant from school, to learn Ins
les.^ons belter than anyone cl.-C
Days
,
monthr. . , .
. ssinasr WOTTHsntsgr • isiiM,-n:s.KKMnicsy by. One consignment after
■ other of American troops crossed
the .111.-1!',tic, Jimmy and Fred,
]»nd their comrades, moved along
'Witli the rest. And the inevitable
^day came when they were sen'
[ into Jiction against llie Jong-visI limed German line.
, The casualties w-rc serious
lUaucr than anyrme m command
ui the .\mei :can foiccs along that
.'octor had bargairK'd for. As Ihe
.•\.-ienca:i.s tried to Uke
substantial covciagc that the Teuhad vacated, machine-gun
fire from some unidentified spot
mowed down the advancing
by the score.
Facing a battered village church
which dominated a cluster
partly demobshed homes, Ser
geant Meadowlark ran his field
glasses up and down
he found «?HSt\he was looking
for. the suggestion of a dully
glinting machine gun barrel on
of the roof-t|ips. He whirled,

sm-m^

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby griven flttit The Pennsyl
vania & Kentucky Fire Brick Company is
dosing: up its business and winding: up,its
affairs.

The Pennsylvania & Kentucky
Fire Brick Company
By R. B. CUSHING
____

Presideiit

Thursday Moraing, Jane 10, IWf.

ed to the corporal t
,in command.
“Try 'round past the church,"
he said. "We'll have to flank those
fellows."
Within five minutes the ser
geants own platoon bad been
steeled for action. A hand was
raised . . . the signal given . . .
le men charged.
The church was not far away,
jt the machine gun far from
the concealed battery was dead
ly. Two men fell . . . tour . . .
and still others and others.
Jimmy felt something hapi^n
to his shoulder. He turned spin
ning, as his rifle slid away across
the cobblestones
For the first
time he sensed tha^onJy one othCorporal Butler, was not
lying prone on the battleground.
The corporal had reached the
shelter of the church ... no, just
he put foot on the threshold
was struck and silently fell.
With a last superhuman vault,
him

with mud. Fred made his way I've got to be near him, don’t
into the barracks field hospital. you see? You’ve got to keep me
A smartly dmsed colonel en here somewhere. Just until__’’
tered through the other door at
There was no mistaking his
Japan will toon begin to mdn
Sales of candy in the United
the same moment, and Rose eyed earnestness, and Saxe was sway States for the first four months orranfementa for broadcasting the
him.
ed ‘ by it.
She rose, led him
of 1097 amounted to 994,500,000 Olympic games of 1640 which are
■This hospital Is tor stretcher to a clothes hamper inside the
cases only,■' she said., “You'll find nurses' corridor, and closed the compared with $76,900,000 for the to be held in Tokyo, accoidiiig
dressing station down the door behind him. Fred sank down corresponding months of 1936, ac to an oftlcUl Japanese statement
nd prepared to keep his vigil, cording to reports to the Louis reported to the Louisville District
road."
"I'm quite rushed," answered 'hlie Jimmy was fighting for his ville DUtriet Office of^ the Com Office of the Department of Com
the officer in a huff,” holding out ie.
merce.
merce Department.
a scratched arm.
Copyright. 1M7 by Loew’s Inc.
Manufacturing
confectioners
It is planned to discuss the mat
“We have only two surgeons
selling their producU through ter with the largest broadcasting
(To be continued.)
here. Colonel,'’ said Rose, ob
wholesale channels more than ac systems in the United SUtes and
durate. This time the colonel
counted for this Increase in 1937 24 other repretenUtlve radio or
Mil 8MOW IN FOBSST
looked at her and moved on.
sales over 1936.
•
ganizations in as many countries
"Got a guy here named Jimmy
SmCB JANUARY FIRST
Sales of chocolate products inquiring os to whether or tut
Davis?" asked Fred, eyeing her
competitive
with confectionery they plan to send announcers to
Forest Supervisor R. F. Hem decreased 11 per cent.
admiringly.
Tokyo to broadcast accounU of
"No Davis so far." said Rose, ingway today announced that a
Hie largest increases were re the 1940 Olympic games.
coolly consulting her list. "Please report received by him from the ported from concerns located in
stand aside."
District Rangers on the Cumber the Middle and South AtlanUc
"Say. gorgeous, you don’t have land NaUonal Forest revealed that Coast States, the North Central
> be so tou^ about it!” answered 9.012 smokes have been discov
SUtes. a nd the PacUic Coast
Fred.
ered and reported since January
654,679 barreU in 1939,
An orderly noiselessly entered. 1 by the twenty-one lookout tow
crease of 9 per cent and the high
He gave Rose some identification ers on the Forest Of this number
Independent Ads Get Results.
est exports on record.
papers. She glanced at Fred as a of smokes 126 proved to be fires
stretcher foUewed.
which were suppressed by the Na
Mactnne-gun bullets rained like
Fred understood from her look Uonal Forest Flre-Fl^ting Orhailstones right and left. Com that it was Jimmy.
He stood ganizaUon.
pletely exhausted as he lay pant- scared and speechless, as Rose
Before the opening
the file
on the floor. Jimmy watched beckoned to a doctor at the door'season aU the reside..,.
idents
chips of
being knocked and hurried inside with the stret- [Cumberland NaUonal Forest were
contacted by
oj iuresi
forest pawounen
patrolmen un]der the employment of the U. S.
Forest Service. 2,571 indicated
that they would burn brush,
ground or tobacco beds during
the spring fire season.
990 ol
these residents reported either to
fire lowers. CCC camps, or For
est officers the time they intended
to burn. It is fell that the num
ber of fires has boon kept rela
tively low as these people have
cooperated so well hy notifying
the Forest Service when they
would burn areas cndanceiing
.timber lands.
The total number of fire,': up
unUI June 1. 1937 is only aboul
, 40 per cent of the total number
jon the same date m f93C. An in-'
'tensive program of education
'through exhibits, motion pictures.,
talks. liier.Tlure ;ind ilm'ugh law
■enforcement and the fine coopera-[
lion of a large number of resi-;
dents has done much to make
I Awf 1
.
. . ,
I uheii they irtre sent inio ccthis marked progress possible. It
1 lionc:ains:iiifLmg-ntumed
■ is the aim of the Forest Service
Gtrmen line. .
_____
to eliminate all man-caused fires
on the National Forest, which in
p«m u chedem,, cniddna bvJ duUiog ott llm. vo*
iturn will mean the possibility of
•oca )oa vill hnro npeuive tepdr bill, uola, yoq
up.
[Cher.
■
timber, protecting walaway. Finally his eyes
' Knowing that further .appeal to
burnishing homes Tnd
put OD « protmive cod ot new pduc at boce . . .
ward. They remained glazed
.
‘■r.
food
for
wild
life
and
d making the
figure in a German uniform, Rose would be futile, Fr^ wait-i
*
•Dd be HiK that you get the BEST OF' PROTBO
PROTBC
above the bells, inside ed until another nurse had come'^*”'^^
atlracUve to local
perched above
iTION ... the kind that > afforded by
, HANNA’I
HANNA’lS
Pnfft.ncMl to
In the
tholnn
Hiilv. SSRp
tall, a hit ranw. PeOplC
the little steeple. Fastened
on duty,
jSftEEN SEAL PAINT ... the pebt that will bo)
enemy's arm by a slim
raised riflev
Saxe.
"Say could )rou park me some U. S. HAS TRBMRNDOU8
Jimmy tried to speak
Kanoa’e Green Seal Pant wBI give yon y
erf
CANADIAN INVE8TBCBNT
beg tor mercy. No words would place Just tor a little while?" he
th« yonr »(»ay>.
begged.
come out. ciuping, he put
British and toreicn capital in
“Park you?" she echoed, puz
waited a minuU,
vestments
in
the
Dominion
of
then moved a leg. Studying the zled.
■■Yeah, the railitary poUee are Canada at tbe ad- of 1666 are
inert sharpshooter with a new ex
pression, be half rose. Nbthlng gunnin' tor me, and they aboot estlmatad at approximately $6.877,000,000, with a capital from
happened.
He began to laugh, > sight.”
“I couldn’t possibly hide yon.” tbe United States estimated at
tly, from the rea^gpn.
$3,996,000,000 and Great BriUin
Climbing'Up.................
“Cone now;>T»axed Fred. "You credited with 82,824,000.000. ac
the belfry. Jimmy
Jin
soon reached
the motionless sentry. As he had can't make me believe such a cording to a report to the LouUsuspected, he was dead. DeUch- sweet face-has got any real cruel vill^ district office of the DeportmAt of Commerce.
ing tjie gun and, fondling it while ty behind It."
Saxe reddened slightly and
Canadian capital
he muttered to himself, Jimmy
estimated at spproxlpeeped cauUously through the peered around. She was visibly
ately 92.169.000,000 of which
of the belfry. He be weakening.
‘‘Look," went on Fred. ” " I gotlSUS7.000.000
placed in the
gan to grin, in a wolfish, inhanan
way.
pal here who’s mighty sick.'united States.
the housetop directly be
low crouched a crew of eight G«machine gunners. They were
handling a pair of guns, and it
destructive fire from
these weapons that had wiped
out the Americans as they ad^•anced.
Jimmy had become an unerng marksman during his months
of drill practice. He raised his
gun through a tiny hole in the
lattice, took careful aim and
fired.
One man toppled over,
while the others looked about
wildly.
A second man fell, and a third.
The German squadron had now
itted the direction of fire, and
inticaUy tried to turn one of
the machine guns that way.
Jimmy laughed, sUpped a new
charge into his magazine, and
fired twice more. Only three men
left.
They raised their
hands.
business-like way Jimmy
focused on (hem. The first feU,
the second tried to leap from the
roof., and was hit. the third was
struck as he was sliding down the
tilework.
Mumbling to himself and grin
ning with satisfaction. Jimmy
knocked a section out of the latticcworli. He stuck his head and
shoulders through. He had for
gotten his woond.
"O. K„ gang!" he veiled. "Come
ahead'"
When the troops caught sight
of him and sensed what an in
credible turn of events hod takpisc?, they cheered. But finis
i not yet been written to the
ion. As a triumphant Yankee
squadron bowled across the field
curling long distance shell hit
the ehiireh. The steeple collapsed,
and smoke belched up in Lll di
rections . . .
Rose Duffy was a nurse that
-y II ti ’ W StiiS^d Win# .■ Umm Pt'lM m»idt mi,. Cnvri Ummt fiJtuil
----- 'j'/uvn'i M wkywr ywM.
le entire French arn\y would
CBariOLET MOTOl DIVISION. Gmmml Mmn Wft Cmpmmimi. DETBOIT. HiCIIUiAN
have
nave luuiiu
found u
it iiuru
hard to match, elther In point of iuntiring dillgcncc or physical ;attractiveness,
She had as great an outward dis
regard for blood, butdiery and
battle as the most hardened flght. Soldiers wondered ndtat such
good-looking girl was doing in
the thick of |he combat, but they
were grateful for the miracle.
Tired, disheveled, splattmd
■

\

tojj; r.to foo«, ov„ tor tfc

■

» dgnj.. It •£.

il

Hanna’s Green
Seal Paint

Morehead Lumber
G>mpany

Morehead

Kentucky

Coiinr The Features ■ ■ Coimt The Sa\'iii^s ■ aiul

CHOOSE CHEVROLET

HOTEL W

MIAMI
400
KnewnlorcovrtroviserTiccandscmrnc ROOMS
cemletl, the Miemi. irnari sfld.celoilul.
WITH^
il the first choice in D«^ of experienced tirrcleri. Lirge,
BATH ]
irge, l^ble
iXble rooms,
n
UslcFuUy furnished. Nationally famous
*
lor 9^ food-and quaUy liquors in the V. C. M U R P H Y
Silvei Forest end famous Crystal fiac. MANAGER

1*2“

DAYTON
ALBERT

ONE OF THE SEVENTEEN

EDG

HOTEVS

5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES

—SS.—“»,•

It’s the only low-priced .car that brings you all these
motoring advantages—the only low-priced car that gives
you such outstanding beauty, comfort and performance
together with such exceptional operating economy.

"

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR-PRICED SO I.OW

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
. Morehead, Kentucky

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

Hlgfawaj Beads
Bid On Highway

Blair. New Toifc. and Otia and
Company. Oevriand, Ohio, bid
tor the bonda. Tbe bonda mature
July 1, is«7,
Ne^tkma tor the bridge,
A umAcat^ h«t^ by Blyth
«nd ODoipany ChJew. wa» th« which waa owned by the Coving
ton
and OndnnaU BevAed RaUbl^ tor tbe 12.100.000 Kentucky Bridge Revenue road and Tronaler and Bridge
project 12. Inued by the Company, jrere completed laat
^th
With the rtate paytng $2,Stnie Hi^way Department tor
the purdiaae of the c. A o. Bridge 100,000 tor the qsan. The bridge
over the Ohio River between Cov- will be taken over by the aUte
on or before June 11.
ingtm and CIncinnaU. The tealed cently
bid. wo. TOeoed Tbodw mon.June 2 by Highway Commla- _ By virtue of the purchase the
aioner Robert Humohrey* and the Commonwealth now owna two
letting wu made i-nmediatcly af- taportant bridgea over' tte Ohto
River in
In the
ine cmcinnau
CIncinnaU area.
i
It
to the announcemjnt of the high tuv«»
has owned the Newport-CindnThe aucceaeful bid for the nati bridge for aeveral years.
bonda. which wiU he issued in deTO BUILD BIRO HOUSES
of $!.ooo each,
for 2^% plus occ.-ucd Interest In
A well-built bird house is duraddition to a preir)um of 521,840.
!ablc, rain-proof, cool, and permits

tb«e la no InsurmounUble bar- made by dragging a log or
tock. ujufinpioyi--------unemployment or
I back and forth in a furrow.
rtagnalion; tor he U proving
Another pest to appear tUs
truth that each loea
idea 01
of oivine
divine
J^d is ever engaged In true ac
irlng was the seed corn mageot.
tivity, where the enduring quail- I which destroyed seed when gerties of Mind are being joyously Imination
•••uiauuii was
WHS ueiayea
delayed oy
by cokf
I—v»u<ci.
weather. raimers
Farmers were OOUg—
obliged _
—.—--------.
j
Then let us array our whole .replant
in several sections of the
thought on the side of good, of jstate.
abundance, and not waste time
Blue mold, a disease of tobacco
th^ng or Ulking of evil, since I plant
'°it beds that did much
It has neither place or opportuni in 1,,
southern states tbis
ty for expression in God's har spriRg . was found in a large mnnof ^Kentucky
monious plan tor each of His ber
wx. ...
(vcijiuLfvy vounucs.
oui upcounties, but
cluldren. No one is left out of the patently reached the stale ux>
Father's loving care. With joy Ute to do much damage. Dr. W.
and graUtude we can prove the D. VaUeau. plant pathologist, pre
truth of Mrs. Eddy's lender words dicted it would not reduce the
on page 307 of "Miscellaneous acreage of tobacco this year.
Wniings": “God gives you His
As :i precaution againsi carryspiritual ideas, and in turn, they Ing blue mold over to next year.
“•-? you daily supplies. Never ask
i«ii-mcrs to
to-morrow; it is enough that —- . -..eir plant beds when thni
I divine Love is an ever present t setting, coicr them with .Liraw
p: and if you wail, never or other material and burn them.
-Jbting. you will have all you
>.--M
need every .llUJJlCfll.—
moment.—The ChnsIndependent art>- pit rtMulls.

mrnmmm
■ Haldeman, Ky.i'"rr„nr,
May 5, 1937 P°?L'

b.

i li-in Science .Monitor.

i COLD, WET SPRING
FAVORS FARM PESTS

DISSO- .opening away from the provailinR

LUTION—----------------------or HALDE- inub
"[‘"k"''members
““J”" fed■'omocky.
.-h
mm t
that as birds
WAN EMPFAiYEEs £p
REPRESENTATION
I,"
"'™”'>'<>
nv »
more definite instructions
rLiAlN,

Notice is hereby
given that the Haldeman Employees Re
presentation Plan, incorporated, is closing
A U rWITB JONES
irvXTl?Ci
ARTHUR
Chairman

FARM FOR SALE

I The cold and wet weather of
[the early spring Is blamed by cxiperis at the College of Agriculllure and Experiment Station at

should jybtain Farmers'
.aii.icia BuUeUn
suueun
No. 1456, “Homes for Blcds," from
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. Washington.

I several fa'rm pests.
The latest threat is the army
worm. weU known to many farmers because of its destruction in
1931. It appeared first this spring
in Union county, where it also
.was found first in 1931. Prof. W.
I A. Price. sUte entomologist, adI vised farmers to gamine their
smau gram and grass and spray
infested areas before the cater
pillar should begin to march thru
fields. Once it starts to march, it
:an be checked by dust furrows

Owing to the Increasing prefertor cigarettes on the part of

bncco export statisUca Is the sharp
decline during the year 1936 in
cigarette and cut cigar exports.
a compared with -935.

N- O - W
WlwEver Heard of a ..

itblock of

icr

(311^ OUT OF ORDER
BE SAFE

CALL - 71
MOREHEAD ICE a COAL COMPANY
, .THE WORID’S GOOD NEWS
*• ymtr boM every day tora^

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
■..............

•/D*i/f

rasjr"-*

—iZ-LPi* isssfif
19
waifflefiL.

p*, toirrs:?..

GIN DRINKS
.■“‘■i'’'’"’*
•Fleischmann s
•Gilbey’s

OmEXTH 8E*m b ton dspletM by
rack* Hsttiruka bt tto ootofm Mstm
•( tto llngM WtMft.«ito topcand 4*
Lattogdwfftoml ttoMmr MM. N
MS tto M rttoartf. MfU tooeMi
t MrtoUiattoUnttMXUlto

Complete line of
Sooteb WUakiea

, RNOAOWIT SPECUL ■» Tt Cih has fetooM to. iwea-mmi.,., aZT'
* H?*
•'
105 ol Uwn. 'piit m b p^tto ***”
pin wNU and «p*rai« in tto heart ol tto
^
ttoatrteal ditlriei-draiBallrino »to
n*ep elean“ campaign.

Meeting: Daily Needs

things. He ct^Ktoued, "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God, and hU
does not aeem to be working rightetousness; and all these things
properly. On the <
hand there shall be added unto vou"
The kingdom of heaven. w*c
ippears
reign of harmony ^or each one. is
------ of trade, poverty; and ever at hand, because our Fatheron the other, such a surplus of Mother, God, the only source of
f<»d
.N. that there is
IS no lon^
longer any real supply, is omnipotent and
demand
and “.V.M.U
Uttle return AUl
tor 11,
it. omnipresent. No longer, then, need
___
*—----- —----------Then, too, a sudtfen decrease in ■the
ha an—laA-r
anxiety n„ A.___
___ _______...
value of stocks ano
and snares,
shares. or a--——c
gardtog the ucv.^aMiy
necessity 01
of meetmg
meeting
renU from houses or lands, may today’s or tomorrow's needs. When
bring a sense of insecurity and we turn wholeheartedly to God
even, at times lack to the one and realize man's inseparable onewho has relied on a settled in nesR with Him, with all good, we
come for the supiRy with which to
be certain that our need wUl
n»eet his needs. In this maelstrom be supplied. We shall begin to see
of material living everyone rmAc that our real need is to know and
_ __
find _
a .cauie
reliable ouuree
source of
of sup demonstrate more and more of
ply, one which cannot possibly our God-given freedom, health
*“**.
faiL Lrck-Quac
because 114
its oasis
basis is neither and happiness.
Encouraging us
material or limltol. . .
along this pathway of right thtakIn that most wonderful of all tos. Marv
.....
J RalrSr
..aaa.
SAiyS i_
m
•ermons, the Sermon, on the The First Cniureh of Christ Sci
But aomettmea this so-called law Semon on the Mount, our Wayentist. and Miscellany" (p I86)
shower Christ Jesus, said (Mat "Rest assured that He to whom
thew
6:24). "No
h™ - !'•
° man can serve dweUeth all life, health and hoUtw mastersdearly showing I ness, wiU supply all your neetk
on .according to His riches in gSJf^'
MtUr and mate^ methods and j What
unspeakable
oSrt
ourselv« of the true ^ what a loosening of heavy bimd!ll
“***‘*"‘*
dens, for all whose famil^ busidoes not fail. lUustra^the n^ f««_»'■ earecr needs dai^ care!
;for suiipn._____
;»vi
simple 1
_____________
When one se^s first the constant
(Matthew 6:26); "Behold
supply of
— spiritua
-K-oual ideas, of wisfowls of the air; for they sow not, dom. intelligence. Ibving-kindness,
IWIllI. ___
neither do they reap, nor gatheV co-operation and purity, throu.
into bams: yet our heavenly Fa quiet, unselfed contemplation
ther feedeth them.” EvldenUy the the spiritual
r-“ - • nature
•
of man as thw
Master discerned buraanity's fear child of (5od, every right endeav
of limitation and the consequent or will be abundantly blessed for
anxious hoarding of. material the benefit of all. To such

Everyone has'dally oeeda and
in many cases they are numerous.
Thus, everywhere people are enxaged in devlsiog ways and
of. ...xvuiis
meeting these
uiese neeos.
needs.
Food, Clothing, and dielter are
generally oonaldered ' •
inott
•Anmi important
imponant dally
duly nfminikl
ages, nunu
^ worked to culUvate the ao'u
tor cropa,
lor
«pa, to weave material tor
^thlng, to buUd homes for sheltor and repose and ahipi for trans
portation. These and other meth^ of supplying tbe needs of manktad are constantly being inewa^ to scope. In their turn the
world s busy workers receive payment with which to buy theae^
eeast^ ro that the ao-called law

I'JS'Tk""*

CADILLAC LASALLE
“EVERYTHING IN USED CARS"

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR

I PkoDC 8080

Lextngtoo, Ky.

FOR THAT FAMOUS

JUMBO ^

bread
» ‘JL >U ^

dssss,:-

«t d fee wt Built to whisk through tha

C URT’STRANS,FER
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

^-

-PaqUo^b
•Tom Collins (Hiram Walker)
-Royal Highness
-SUver BeU

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY

t«w«heft wUikoi without puH or Irritattoo.
Buyapacksgrtodayandenjoytip-topihawa.

PBaB4K

Gnaranty Finance Co., Isc.
252 East Main St.
Lexington, Ky.—Phone 682

We carry a full line of Fine Gins, including

miH YOU BUrTHI
• Why risk your
Buy Probak Jr.-product of the
o»afcef. Probak Jt. ^
rottPd, honed and itmmied ly special Joe.

AUTO LOANS

SIO.OO (0 $1,000
A.VY yE.\R M.AKE OR .MODA.
I. No. Endois-rs
J. Payments Reduced
3 Mortgages Rennanred
I. Used Car Sales Ftoanoed
.1. First an.I Sc'.otd Mortgages
6. Car is Only Security
7. Car Does Not Have to be
Paid For to Get Additional
Caab.
8. Loans Made in 16 Hlmrtes.

Now Is The Time To Mix These

0-IrD B-O-T-T-S
$1.15 Pint
Sold Cxeluaively In Rowan County By
The Morehead Dispensary

100 Proof Koatocky Whisky -----------------2 years old

I

msm^B^smrn

ALSO

MARY JANE
BREAD

Midlunil Baking Co.
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|MANT PACULTT
I
ENJOY WEEKS VACATION
I Prof. Keith Davis Jp visiting this
jweek at his home In Dea Moines.
Prof. George Voung and Lucille
visiting this week at
their homes in Owingsville. Ky.
and Mrs. Romle D. Judd
^TELEPHONE 235 OR 25 2.
and family are visiting during the
Spend Week«EDd
Miss Thelma Allen who has been i Tennessee, arrived here Monday week in Columbia. Ky., and
to Wtaitesbarc
visiting the Hurst's for the past I for on indefinite v*iait with his son CooksviUe, Tenn, At CooksviUe
D*. and Mrs. A. F. Ellington
week. Mr. HaroJd Allen remained'”they are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. Warren ..................................
Lappln and family.
spent the wotk-cnd m Wiiles- at Woodbury Wednesday, accom for a brief visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Casaity, Miss E. Lane.
burg. where Dr. Ellington con-, panied by their daughter. Miss
Nell Cassity and Mr. Ralph Cesducted a clinic Saturday evening Suaanne, who has been attending Entertain At Six
sity were business visitors in Lex and son. Billy, have left lor Nt__
before the Kentucky
CcntucI ,
Mountain school at the college here, for the O'clock Dinner
ington Saturday.
\-iile. Tenn.. where Dean Vaughn
Dental Society, which represented past several
onths.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Black i
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oppenheimer will work toward his Ph. D. de
dentists of twenty counties m eas
tertained at six o'clock dinner Sa' and famUy and their guest. Miss gree this summer. They plan to
tern Kentucky.
Mrs. WI-I-- I
turday evening at their home on,Mary Margaret Van Arsdall spent return for the opening of the fall
The ladles oi the Dental Auxil■ East End Club
the Boulevard, Professor and Mrs.'Sunday in Carter County where semester.
iary Unit attended the dinner giv
The East End Bridge Club was E. V. HoUis and family. Prof, and they attended the Oppenheimer
Mias Ella Wllkes 'u visiUng this
en lor the society at the Darneli entertained at the home of Mrs. Mrs, Hollis arrived here last week iFamily Reunion.
week with her sister. Mrs. A. C.
Boone Hotel, and during the rlinir■ I Everett Blair, on Main Street, last from New York City, where Mr.
Dr. N. C. Marsh has moved the Martin at Columbia. Tenn.
they were enteruined at e home j Thursday evening. June 3. Guests Hollis has been teaching
City I location of his Chiropractic OfMiss Rebecca Thompson Is vis
of Mrs. Sloan, wife of a promi-'present were Mrs. Roy Cornette College. Mr- Hollis plans
leave lice from the Cecil BuUding
iting her home in Centreville.
nent dentist in Whitcsburg
land Miss Saddle Watters. High Wednesday for Raleigh, North Main and Hargis Avenue to the Tenn.
• • •
Iscore prize was won by Mrs. fcd Carolina where he will attend McKinney BuUding on the comer
Misz Katherine Carr Is visiting
GuesU This Week
Williams and .second high was Duke University for the first sum of Main and Fairbanks Avenue.
relatives and friends in Nashville.
At Patton Home
Ipvon to Mrs. Blair . The next mer ^ssion.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Gearhart Tenn., during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Chunn and'meeting wiU be Thursday evening,
„
,
and family spent the week-end at
Mrs- Roy E. Graves and fam—i, Randolph, of Woodbuo, Ga„ June 10. ,at the home of Miss
.drs, Editli Proctor spent last Grahn with Mrs. Gearhart's moth- ily and Mrs. Naomi Claypool
arrived here Monday ^
week in Louisville as the guest.er.
spent Elizabeth Nickcll.
1 visiting with friends this week
d hd
Mr,. P™1 Sp.rk, :
. at Columbus, Ohio.
and Mr. Sparks.
Mrs. Alice Morris and her moth'end visitor with her parents at
Miss Cormne Tntum wife a iHilda. '
............ k——- “* ,er, Mrs. Bertha Palmer,
t Located in , The TTiursday Afternoon Bridge week-end guest at the home of | ..
^ Mrs Rnv Fi-nn< anA spending the week in Milwaukee.
Club W.-1S entertained at the home
FylO^t Newark. Ohio. 1 ^
F^G^o
-------------------- -Mr. and Mrs. John Will Hoi-'
Dr. W a. Welter U spending the
_ __
1“^
Mrs- T.--------------------------W. Hinton of Second
Evans' oarents. Mr
dia home in Vemdale.
E. H. TOMLINSON street, last Thuriiday afternoon. brook and family, of Olive Hill. .
spent the week-end here with ,^'h
MODERN
'Mrs, J t’Manuel and ^ond|‘heir parents.
1 remaS fS- thr^eek
Miss Kathryn Braun is a visitor
this week„in Chicago.
Rooms and Cottaees
"‘'‘“’■"-'grandparents.
-------------------»
Sample.
ed to her home at Lawreneeburg 1 Miss Mary Margaret Van Ars-'
Milton
FOR RENT
[Sunday after spending the week dell, of Sharpsbtirg, is the house "P^’J'ding the week with friends
Mrs. Pcratl Jloslcss
jw.^ her sister, Mrs. E. V. Hollis, guest of Miss Marian Louise OpAt Cities Service Gas Station. East
To Uotnan's Council
and
family.
She
was
accompanied
penheimer
this
week
'
Senff
Main SI. Free parkine space for
Margie Ann Holli.s,
Mr*.
, The Woman's Council u. the
me
Mrs. Guv
Guy Snvder
Snyder and Miss Jean
guests on private property.
city for 1 Luzadcr were busincs.7 visitors 1 ing this week at Virginia Beach.
'Christian Church will meet at the
visit in
AIRS. DEU.A JOHNSON
Va.
homi- of Mrs^ C. O. Pcratl of
Mt. Sterling last Wednesday.
PROPRIETOR
-OR
Wilson Avenue. Tliursdiiy aftciProfessor and Mrs. C. O. Per;„rs
nowara
lumer ona ^
_
Mrs
Howard Turner
At 208 Carey Ave.
.noon at 2:30 o'clock. Assisting
‘•nterlained with a buffet sup- daughter, Suzan Ann, of Wash- UOVernOr PraiSCS
PAAIUC AD
Mesdames Cora
Monday evening. June 7, m ington, D. C.. are expected to arIiUUItIo Ull DUAliU
Bellamy and Susie
Professor and Kr^ E. V, nve here this week to be the
Henry. All members are requestf-inily. who recently'guests of Professor and Mrs. C.,
^
SI.OO Day
ed to attend for this importa-1 retumeu from New York.
i®, Peratt at their home on Wil-'
(Continued from Page 1)
mecUng of the year.
Mrs. Guy Snyder and Miss Jean ' jpn Avenue
Sherman Deward Henderson.
• • •
Luzader spent Wednesday in j Misses Rebecca Patton and Suz- Staling. Ky.; Gladys Hoffman.
Spend Saturday
Leiungton on business.
|anne Chunn were Lexington vis^ • Elijah Monroe
Mrs. James Clay ond daughter,'uors Fnday.
|Hogge. Morahead, Ky.;
In Cla
ClBcianaU
on,
Mrs. O. R.' Elam and her father,
StcrLng. Ky.; Mary
Mrs. Sam Allen. Mrs. J. A. Al- v
p'' p
,"' William Earl, and
Mrs.
O.
B.
Elam
spent
Thursday
.I. ^.Udill. spent the week-'E‘“y,Ledf‘>'^- Mt. Sterling, Ky..
len and son, Harold, spent SaturIn Connection
end at Washington Courthouse.
®
J'’-Ky.;
Cincmnali and Ludlow in Lexin-rion on business.
Mrs. Maud Teters spent the Ohio, with their sister and daughtTwo Barbers
Ashland. Ky.;
with Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hurst,
week-end at Columbus. Ohio, with er. Mrs. Roy Utton. and
Ready to ser>e t oil
F. John™., Prop.
Misses Lottie and Norma Pow-Northeutt. Ashland,
? sfTompanied home by her d.„gh,.r, M„. Ed W„i. .'„-d
ers, Mesdames Everett Blair. Sa- ^ '
“o«Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Amburgey die Fielding and Lester Hogge ----- Ohio; Phillip
P**ilbpBurton
Bur Porter.
.son, Ky.;- Louise Kathryne
and MiM Tishia iMnburgey, all of were bus^Us visitors in Mt,
Ashland, spent Sunday here — Sterling Saturday afterm
Riddell, Owingsville, Ky.; Arnold
.the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Rose. Lee City, Ky.; Marianna
Miss Katherine Dani<
Amburgey. They Were jiceom-

icatlett
.........

FOR RENT

Uncle Henryks
RADIO STAR ROUND-UP

SHOW
FEATURING

rsufxw mmv)KfHTUaYMOUNTllfllfRJ
From WHAS, WtAP, KMOX Olid other oUtlons

Si Rogers
and His Lonesome Pine Fiddlers I

Kentucky’s System

MMI^25c

BARBER SHOP

WEL-KUM-ININT

THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND
GOOD EATS

Opposite the Court House

who has been a visitor with«**"*“■ D«vtaviUe, Ky.; Manlius
friends in Morefaead tor the .past mdeflaite period.
^
**' Stewart, Grayson. Ky„ and R.
week.
' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anglia. K' Waddell, Harlan, Ky.
Mrs. A. T. Tatum was shopping of Auxler, spent Saturday
in Lexington Thursday.
lodepeodeBt Ads Get Rewtta.
Sunday here with relatii’es.
Mrs. Celia Hudgins returned to Anglin fetumed to his work at
her home here Sunday after vis Auxler Monday and Mrs. AitgUn
iting a week with friends in Ash remain^ for the week.
land.
Mr.
Mrs. Herbert Elam
ftfT. STERLING, KY.
Mr, W. p. Lapptn, of KnoxviUe,
iday at Dix River SSm
SUNDAY
Mae Jones and Martha
Drake spent the week-end-~in Mt
Jehu Boles—Doris NoUn
Sterling with friends and rela
AS GOOD AS MARRIED
tives.
MOhfDAY
■ Mrs. Tom Watts and chilrtrcn.
Betty Joe. and Dolores, of Frvnchburg, were visitors at the home THUNDER IN THE CITY
;oX Mrs. W. J. Miller. Thursdav.
I Miss Alta Click left Monday for
I New CasUe. Indiana. wh<
the MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION
[recently received employment.
WEDNESDAY
I Mrs. Mary Hogge Wilson was
•a week-end visitor « Cogswell at RoefaeUe Hudson—Robert Kent
[the guest of Miss Peach Ellis.
THAT 1 MAY LIVE
I Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams .and
THURSDAY
son. of Roanoke, Virginia, uiere
week-end visitors at the home Claadelle rolbert—Robert Toqi
MET HIM IN PARIS
of Mr Adame' (uirents, Mr and
Mrs. J- H. Adam-i.
FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Morris, of Loretta Young—Tjrone Power
Louisa, were Sunday guests oI
Mrs. Morris' sister, and brelher.
Miss Nolle M. and Arch Cassity
Bob Livinnton—Ray Cerrlran
Miss Cassity n-lumcd to Louisa
Y-HOST TOWN GOLD
with her sister for a week's visit.

Don Weston
THE SINMNG COWSOT

RADIO r OLD 1
,STAOt TIM€
COM€DY

rflDDLINOl
SINOINO-

MODERN,

'It5?

APPEARINC

COME TO OUR

Free Cooking School
Midland Trail Hotel
2 p. m. Wed. June 16

Not Just Another Radio Act
But a Show That b Enlerlabing: For Both Old and I
Yctins. With a Full Cast of Profeaslonal Enlartainara.

-

k

#■

BiagaffiBiHMfiiaitHtt

t Ads Get Results.

'Nk|:ar Mrs. Hotnefniks:
You are cordially invited to attend the
free cooking: school which we will condncl at
the Midland Trail Hotel at 2 o'clock Wednes
day afternoon. June 16.
MUs Dcrolhy Heaid, of Cleveland. Ohio,
noted home economist, will have charge of
the program which will include a full demon
stration of the methods and advantages of
electric cookery.

Cozy
Theatre

REDDY KILOWATT

Fair Warning
J. Edward Broaberg—Betty fumeas

V

E. E. CURTIS. Manager

toinette Celller. Barry Macksy
WITH SnOflT SUBJECTS
“Mother Hen’s noUday”

SUNDAY & MONDAY

MAE WEST

“MnilMl Journey"
“Nickel Lowdawa”

Go West Young Man
TUESDAY. JUNE 15
Tom Tyler
^

The Silver Bullet

KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT CO.

' UNCLE HENRY’S SWING BAND

JUNE 11 * 12

Your Electric Servant.
V

MONDAY, JUNE 14

“Silent Barriers’’

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

JUNE 13 & 14
Come and bring a friend. You will have
interesting, pleasant time.

|college[

[ WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

Song: of the City

COMING
“THE PRINCE AND
THE PAUPER’

Show

COLLEGE '
1 AUDITORIUM

Donee

COLLEGE
GYMNASIUM

THURS. 17 THURS. 17

JUNE

If

7:30 P. M.

JUNE

If

- 9:15 P. M.
Admission

15c and 25c

40c

